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J Hig P-TA Rem Intact
HICKSVILLE—The Junior High School &#39; voted no to

split up into two associations last week, although junior high
schoo] students are attending classes in two different sch build-

ings at present.
Only a few hands were raised in favor of having ‘th two

P-TA’s, one for the Division Ave. school and another for the
Jerusalem Ave. school. A good deal of discussion preceded the

vote, which was brought before the Assoc. by the executive
committee.

Workman Blown Of Platform
HICKSVILLE—A carpenter’ fell from the roof: of a Mid-

Island Shopping Center taxpaye structure, here, to the cellar,
suffering internal injuries yesterday (Wedresday) morning.

“Izzy Moskowitz, 64, of 1766 Park Pl., Brooklyn was take in
a police ambulance to Meadowbrook Hospital whére he was re-

ported to be in “fair” condition yesterday afterndon.=
Moskowitz, an employee of Prince Carpentry Contracting

orp. of Roslyn, was walking down platform when the winddorace caught him, it was reported by some of the workmen
nearby. Building No. which he fell from will house ten stores -

_i the completed center, between Gertz and North Bway.

Reunion Soo Fo Clas Of 39
HICKSVILLE — Members of the High School graduatin

class of 1939 are reminded to save their pennies for the coming
class xeupion. that will be held sometim after Easter. The com-
mittee. will. be .anneunc : Her:
graduates and their dates, This will he chance to.
your former school chums, 1939ers._ F plans of the‘ com-
mittee will be announced in later issue ofthe Herald.

Hicksville Driver Sets New Mark
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla—The new 240 horsepower Ply-

mouth Fury broke all U. S. stock car acceleration records for a

measured mile here, Tuesday, in runs sanctioned by NASCAR.
The new Plymouth, driven by Hicksville race driver Phil Walters,
averaged 82.54 miles per hour in. a two-way run from a standing
start.

Police Car In Highw Crash
HICKSVILLE—A Count Police car, driven by Orlando Preve-

. dello of 26. Wetbury Lane; Plainview, and an auto driven by a

man from Lindenhurst, were in collision on Woodbury Rd., here,
last night. Prevedello was taken to Meadowbro Hospital and
has since been discharged.

Teen Club Resumes Sessions
HICKSVILLE—The Teen Club has resumed sessions at the

Burns Ave. School, after the Christmas holiday The sessions
will continue until the end of the school term in June, according
to Mrs. Edward Kist. In making the announcement, Mrs.: Kist

emphasise the fact that the Club has not nor doe it intend
‘to \close- down, despite the many: rumors to the contrary.

The Club will meet as usual, 7:30 to 10 P.M., Monday eve-

nings. Tentative plans for a danc in February have been worked
out.

Loc Hopef For 56 Olympi
2

HICKSVILLE—Alex Pravednekow, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nic
Nick Pravednekow, of 56 Harrison Ave., here, is a 1956 Olympics

‘ hopeful in discus-throwing and the quarter mile.
Nineteen year old Alex is in the Air Force and is stationed

in Oklahoma. He reports that he will know in a month whether
or not he will be chosen to attend trials for the U. S..team in
June. If he is chosen, and does qualif at the trials, he.will rep- |

resent the U. S. next September in the Olympics, held. in. Mel-
bourne, Australia.

According to Alex, he first learned discus throwing. ‘an first
Tan races in Hicksville High School, under the’ r.

Schoolfield. He really trained, however, in the ‘service, he -said.
H has reached 170-in the discu and has gone below 49 second
in the quarter mile.

.

Pravednekow has been in the Air Forc for ahene inonths
and will be discharged in.1958. Then, he plans to Be to colleProbably a local one.

The last Olympic Games weré held in Helsin Finland in
195 That year the United States wo the an lost
in the ‘discus competition.
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;

Mothers.March
ThisWeeken

HICKSVILLE — George Power,
|

Goal Of
Robert Goodrich of 47 Angle

Lane, is chairman with Allen S.
Carpenter of 11° Loretta Lane as”:

vice chairman; John J. Reed Jr. of
62 Haverford Rd., secretary and

Attorney Harry Goebe of 7 Sun-
nyfield Road, treasurer,

The “Citizens for Better
Government” have adopted 2

statement of principles. which
sets forth the objectives of the
organization which has mem-

bership in all sections of the
School District, including:
“An administrative and teach-

ing staff engaged in educational

,pursuits only, free of intimidation
by any member of the school board,
and secure in position,

“A School Board which will es-

tablish policy and administer the

public funds placed in its care, by
public vote, without waste, and for

full - through the salaried em-

pl. s of the school system, in-oa the superintendent and as-

sista SS

“All salaried employees of the
school system to be free from obli-

gation to publicly participate in

the determination of controversial
issues.

“Public funds used only for edu-
cational purposes and not to pro-

-mote any. controversial issues.
“Permanent schodl construction

(Please Turn to Page 14)

chairman of the March of Dimes
drive here, today named the moth-

ers who will colléct money during
this Sunday afternoon’s Mothers’
March on Polio, Jan. 15.

©

If the weather is very bad the
march will be continued the follow-

in week, Power said. He said he
is always. ready to hear of addi-
tiona] volunteers.

Mrs, Fay Exelberth, 8 Fox Pl.,
is chairman of the Clearview Vil-
lage area; Mrs. Lensky, 22 Am-
herst La., Hillside Terr. area; Mrs.
Doris Menzeis, 7 Ward St., Wood-

Gardens; Mrs, Kathrynury
Brady, 202 8th St., high. school

‘area; Mrs. Rita Hanifan, 47 ‘Flow-

er St., Newbridge and Old Country
Rds. area; Mrs. Walsh, 14 Marvin

Ave.,. Vidoni Homes;. Mrs. Rob
Connelly, 15 Honyved St., New Vi-

don} Homes; Mrs. Ailee Roth-
(Please Turn to Page 14)

HICKSVILLE — A group of School District taxpayers who hav become alarmed at
the manner in which the affairs of the district are being handled have announced the fo:
tion of a group known as “Hicksville Citizens for Better Government iti School Affairs.

Bo Scout Fund Cc
Meets To Arrang

‘Area Chairmen,

ew Citizen Gro |
T

LEONARD W. Hab? (atwigh Town: of Oyster Bay Repub
lican Committee chain and leader, ‘will officiate atithe in-

stallation this Friday ‘night, Jan. 13, .f Michael J. Sullivan,
town attorney, as president of Hieksvil Republican Club. The

program will be held in the Hicksville Masonic Temple: Sullivan
succeeds County Clerk Ernest F. Francké who served the club

nearly 25 years. Francke continues as Hicksville GOP leader.
This recent picture of Hall and Sullivan was taken in the ‘office ©

of the National Republican Committe in easton. Hal‘.
heads the National Committee also,

HICKSVILLE—There will be a a lalat ‘o the Cent
:

Committee of the Tri-Parkway Distric} Hicksville Boy Scout.

Campaig Fund next Tuesday, Jan. 17 iit 12 noon at Hennin
sen’s Restaurant, here.

Members of this Committee in- Chambe Does
clude: William E. Koutensky, pres- Not s :

Sponsorident of the Long Island National

Bank of Hicksville, Chairman HICHSVIL — The Cham-
Charles I. Montana and John ber of Commerce today’ said
Ehmann, Co-Chairmen; George it is nu sponsoring, sanction- |

Gros, in charge of Scout Unit Co-

ordination; and Allen Carpenter,
Secretary and Publicity Chairman.

“AJs0, there will be a Kick-Off
Dinner for the Central Committee,

Team Captains,
etc. on Jan. 30 at 7 PM, also at

Henningsen’s, at which we hope
to have Hon. Paul J. Widlitz, Com-

munity Solicitation Committee

Chairman, as guest speaker, and

it is also hoped that James Daven-

port, in charge of campaign pub-
licity, ‘will also attend this meet-

ing,” Mr. Koutensky said.

ing or approving a socalled

“Treasiire Chest” being sold
by telephone soliciters in this

area, Tlie Mid-Island HERALD
has alkj received numerous

inquiries; The HERALD has
not puljlished any advertise-
ment ou this same promotion-

al plan.:
The (Chamb will hold” a

general|-meeting on Monday,
Feb. 6, when plans for an aute
show, «inner- and

-

cor-
mittee Fepe will be dis-

_/aas
ANOTHER SESSI THIS FRIDAY:

~

inns

Majority vs Minority. on Boar?

No Such Thing Cawley Insists
HICKSVILLE — “There is no-

such thing” as a concrete “maj-
ority” or “minority” on the School
Board, Trustee Joseph Cawley as-

serted last week, and he wants the:
board to stop talking as if there

were.

According to Cawley, a “major-
ity” an “minority” appear separ-

for the

School, and the set

Dr. Lamb reported. Milton G. Lea-

-.

-Stmuction,..wh he said_is being... ibe Jn p

was decided that Dr. Lam investi-

gate the matter further -before any
meetin: be set.

The Youth Coordinating
Council has not yet requested

the use of school facilities, Dr.
Lamb reported, despite news-

paper reports ‘of their inter-
est. The policy of the board in

case of such request would be

to allow the use of the fecili-
~ ties, 2

Final.working drawings of th
fer the Hrasa Av du planned

lem
an A Junior High

delayed by! the gener contractor,
Gundersen; who has not laid the

foundation; yet. Szendy said Gund-
ersen ougijt to have made use of

the mild weather last week to un-

freeze the ground which is already
“crusty.”

In a sh
constructio

New York
vote with

have been’ oeent to the District,

vitt, noted that the architects’ pre-
sentation is. thre

|

wee behind
schedule.

:

‘Trustee Em Sze “calle
attention to the- Fork Lane con-



ON AND O ALBE ST.:‘Boll Echoes of Yea En Activity
° B ‘SHIRLE HUENLICH merry time was had by all. ce the birth of a-son on Dec. 31st

WElIls 5-2327 Everyone. really did an extra av Nassau General. Hospital. The
how&#39;ar you making out) fine job of Christmas decorating baby, to be named Thomas Michae},

‘with all those. New Year Resolu-

|

this year, specially attractive was, weighed in at 7 Ibs. 8 ozs. and joins
tions? ‘Time to start the new Year| the Santa Claus face on the )iving| a. brother, Philip, who was three

» xight and to also carry out one of room window of the Mandala home, | years old on Jan. 3rd

‘my. own New Years resolutions, | truly showing the artistic creative-’ The children of the’ morning
which is to. keep this column inter-

|

ness of one, August. Mandala. Kindergarten class in the Lee Ave.

esting~and more informative. A: little “Chrisumas doll, Carel

|

School welcomed a new teacher aft-

Have to go back awhile to get| Carman, of §Merset Ave., was|er the holidays. Mrs. Heedles, their

caught up, so let’s start with Dee.| all of two 3/ld_on €hris-mas former teacher, will soon have her
18th. On that day, little Joyce! Dav. Alan P c of” Fern St. was| very own pupil. Mr. Heedles, also

Roeber; of 15 Albert St., was all of wo yearsold on the 29h. at the Lee Ave, Schoo}, is a sixth! Hicksville with MILDRED FO!
one. year old. mpathy to the Stork fam- grade teacher. , bréaking membership of 592

|

the Ries Advisory
3 ‘Civic pan neeSt,

.

There is talk of organi:
Hicksville Rotary distributed

ing to GEORGE DALTON, ch
(SKIPPER) ROGERS

.

was

Hicksville Kiwanis. meeting la:

since he moved to. Naugatuck
has introduced a bill at Albany
the same as passenger cars, pr
vehicles

. . .
A supreme. cou

outside a bakery in. Hicksville their
strike”. The union members ¥ stop Eins sith
customers, employees ‘and supp Count al P-TA. of

-

Weil,

ion fees on suburbans
t used as commercial

A’ Christmas party for the wo- y, of 10 Power St., on the death; Eva Gladsky of 9 Gerald Ave.| meeting ast week
...

Membe

tren of the neighborhood was‘he&#39; of Mrs.-Stork on Dec. 24. Sympa-/celebrated her 12th birthday on| their association’s. meeting, T

_

at Mys. J: Taylor&#3 home at 27 thy also to Jack Taylor and fam-| Jan. 2. Mrs. R. Capelutto of 29| show proof of
i bef

Albert St. on Dec. 20. Among ily of 27.Albert St. on the death Albert St celebrated her birthday| them inside the building. Tt

_ ,
those present were: Mrs. A. Esgro, Mr. Taylor’s brother on Dec. that samé day by having dinner at/ another part of th school -th

. &quo A. Mandalla, Mrs. W, Koebi
.

. her sister and. brother-in-law’s| will hold i of
,

offi

Mrs..R, Capelutto,: Mrs. G Buck, Now for the ppier news. Mr.| home, Mr. and Mrs. Erchassi in| partner of WALTER STACMrs. W. Krauss, Mrs. A. Tereseo ani Mrs, Philip “Raggazino of 5|East Northport. Also present were

|

shopping centre on North Bro:

and. myself. Needless. to say, al Marvin Ave. are happy to announ-/her mother and‘ father, Mr. and| of first vice ‘president of the

.
Mrs. Ring of Mineola. Builders. The NAHBA conven

Year&#39 ‘Eve parties that I have
4 =

~

Here are a few Co. 3 holds its: installation -dir

E &lt;

in

Vince Braun’s Meat Market hear of: Mr, and Mrs. W. Koebili cet Gac Sat aa

FREE DELIVERY. A

|

ete So tnka “xtereston|sencbglTe
POULTRY - FROZEN: FOODS T

-

fic Gete o West M
Home Made Sausage Meat — Bologna s

Proposal is being advan

dept. who will preside at meeti
d M G Wittisk o Gard

fe Broadway, Hicksville WE, 1-0054 ee M au M ma Ters ness functions, leaving the. Fij

Mr. and Mrs. H. Antonowich, Mr.
Heading south on Jerusal

5-7100 :
j;and Mrs, G. Bleck, Mr. and Mrs.onat (Ww. Krauss, all of Picksville, and

a special exercise in

Hicksville Girl Scouts

LEONARD FRANK,
ers

of the $40 millio
proposed for the office
tional Assoc. of Home

lan. 22-26...
.

Chemical
Wheatley Hills Tavern

“Emergency Co. 5 has.its

ise, making a- double-
ther specia Bee ex-

of the New

president o the fire1?
= He. was Ba just

bu damaged in a

‘Beach

Fire. Commissioner HAROL
that last Thursday evé¢ning.
collision with a car dr}ven by

_

The. 73rd suittcc of

Act of 1883 will&#39;b
t

master HARRY COTIBR:
...

EAST is no more, The

Town Board has changed the to BRUCE AVE., a move
_

\in a newly finished playroom, was

|

which upset some folks who } mai tempora delayed
attended by Mr. and Mrs. Donald |-as a result...

..
The Centre Ig i

Frank of North Bellmore, Mr. andj Town Clerk HENRY |CURR;

Mrs, Wilbur Frank, also of North; EDWIN LYNDE.as gupsts:at}
Bellmore, Mr..and» Mrs. William|at the Republican Heafiquarte:

Ner&gt;v of Farmingdale and by Mr.| the newly appointed publicity}
and Mrs. G, Taylor and Mr. andjof PR ER’S+INK showed a

Mrs. A. Mandala, their neighbors.

|}

Hicksville Corset: Shop. . «. -

Another party girl, this time it’s NSCHEUTZ of 42 Peachtree d

little Karen Esgro, of 11 Somerset! McGRATH.
. ... Qut of-consid

Ave. who celebrated her fourth|ard respected in the communi

birthday on Tuesday, Jan.. 3rd,|e@bout the 16-year-old who is

with a party. Her little playmates| parents this week.
...

LEON

on hand to sing Happy Birthday cipal, was presented.with a tal

were: John Mandalla, Mary and} Hicksville Kiwanis Club’ mem

Jack Taylor, Gary.and Diane Huen-

|

former high sehoo] student and
rm

lich and Karen’s cousin, Michae!| the ‘author of “Gloom to Glo
Esgro. The children played game Zine, Rodding and Restyling. Die
and Karen’s mother took moving Publication of the seco alti
pictures of the party. was withheld from this issue s th

Birthday greetings also to Judith officials... -

Ellen Tenry of 25 Power. St. who

eelebrated her ninth birthday on

Jan. 10th and to Danny Moseato of

|5 Mineola Ave, who celebrated his

=

fourteenth birthday on the 1kth.
*

WE 1-5030 Have a Friday the 13th birthday
|te note for Mrs. A. Manasea ‘of

Albert St,

Bet a certain George Buck of

Mineola Ave. is finding it hard to

experience especially with. a

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Becker ofWAG FUNE HO (Bethpage.
{| Another party here on Albert St.

ae this time at No, 29, the homeVernon C. Wagner, Prop.

125 Old Country Rd., Corner Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville, N. Y. )/0f Mr. and Mrs. R. Capelutto, also

Monday night, Jan. 16,
. ELSA MARTHENS is

club, nt issue

1A ROTONDI of-the ~

Assoc, has elected ERIC

nt succeeding ROBERT
who is well-known

ot publishing the story

ing a shot-gun at his

,

Junior high school prin-
perfe attendance:as a

RICHARD RICE,
iral Lane Hicksville, is

hot rod. fan maga-

By JAMES CUMMINGS

The winners‘ of -the Christmas
Decorating Contest in 1

West section of Hicksville Ciub on June 2nd.

ude a journal and com-

Telephone: organized at the meet-

22 MAIN: STREET

=

CHape 9-1610

.-.
Starts the year with a wonderful new Coffee Danish

“the melt-away in two forms, the easy to keep alum-

inum foil pan with nuts and streusel, or the traditional
ceffee ring shape with three different kinds of nuts.

Of course, it&# Butter Danish with Butter Cream

carefully blended that makes it so special...

SPECIAL PRICE

Zou 59 -

Friday, Saturday, Sunday — January 13, 14, 15

“Th Brow Bake Sho
FARMINGDALE

=

Open Sundays. 7 to 7 — Closed Mondays
Other Days to & P. -M — Fridays 9 P. M.

| get back in harness again after his
two weeks of vacation.

Something new—the Downey-
|

flake Doughnut Co, is having (yo
cuessed it) a “Doughnut Drive-in”
baile on Hempstead Turnpike, to

be opene sometime soon.
READ IT FIRST

IN THE HERALD

HOLDEN&#
STATIONERY

BUSINESS

SUPPLIES.

an Greetin Car
WElls 1-12

-100 BROADWAY

Near Corner Marie Street

Largest Selection ~-

STATIONER

Tuesday evening, Jan. 3rd:
For Lighting: 320 W.

n

t.; For Originality:

-

9 Princes:
St.; For Artistic ‘Designh: 22 os
gia St.

Honorable mention

following: 20 Gardner

|

Ave.,
Princess St., 26 Kuhl Avye., 41 Kuhl

Ave., 40 Kuhl Ave., 55|Kuhl. A)
96 Kuhl Ave., 99 Kuhl Ave.

Princess St., 69 Gardner Ave. 62
Gardner Ave 52 Gardner Ave., 1

Myers Ave., 5 Myers| Ave.,
Myers Ave, 73 Mye Ave.,
Hawthorne St., 16 Lowell Pl. The}!

judges were: Mrs. Ma
and Arthur Isaksen.

en

PLAN JUNE 2nd DAN -

the ball rolling. Talent

bles floor «sho have
ifihi Keep this date. in

will hear more about: it
umn. s

EEN ISSUES es

vote of thanks to Ern-
for a wonderful job as

hind the beard”
. .

to hold a picnic so
More on this later...

the February meeting,
speak will be the! new

Henr McGinnis, of

open discussion and

answer period will

Ed Morse our Vice¢e-Pr

Te stn
REPAIRS

|
-

‘Since 1929
12. E..Marie 14664 t

‘Sporting Goods — Housewar
70 Broadway, Opp. A&am

—
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Look At On Additio Temporary Quarters for Youth
To SeeEleganc Of 4 Council Up for Decision Monday

| 4

HICKSVILLE — The Executive

,

sentative to confirm his offer) Mrs! recreaticn program until such time,
Board of the Youth Coordinating | Suvestri stated, “If the

By EILEEN WOLF Council, here, meeting Tuesday|membership approves

%
.

evening, Jan. 10, denounced “the |
when they meet next Mone

_

The trend toward the “bigger” and better, often at-j|closing of the Community Center| 16, it will-be with the understand-| ricts”.
|

tributed to American civilization, in pr&am or blame, is the} Bldg. by the Town without a “pre*|ing that this is only a stop-gap Th Bha Boar also heard a re-
_outstanding attribute of the recent addifio to four Hicks- vious evaluation” of the program (measure out of sense of loyalty to port that the -Agers. are cir--

ville elementary schools, conducted: in’ the building and the young ,
and until the Town culating:a petition requesting that

~

Nearly two year ago in March, 19 Hicksville School

|

“witho due ‘noti¢e”, as being recognizes it’s legal and moral ob-|the Tovin provide them with re-

‘District voters were asked to approve, a’ 19-room additio | “high handed and arbitrac 4a jligation to conduct a community creation facilities and’a.program,,

t the Old Country Rd. School, with an appropriatio of |, Jstd Sie Cou Hi re:

general|as the State Legislature changes ~
this offer) the law ¢o allow such a program oJan. b operij by local Park ciet

of the voter o that proposition Were! ing rerepsentatives of the popu- |

es” lace, and being responsible to them, |

STEPHEN P, TIMOSZUK

William E. ‘Koutensky, President

jof, Long Island National Bank of

Hicksville,/ announces the appoint-
ment of Stephen P. Timoszuk as

Assistant Cashier. Timoszuk was

born and raised in Hicksville. He

was recommended to the Long Is-

land National Bank by the late Dr.

Elwood A, Curtis, after serving as

Chief Clerk with the“local draft

board. Timoszuk started ‘at the

Long Island National Bank on Feb.

ist, 1944, and now heads the Mort-

gage Dept.

Allied to Hear
About Taxation

HICKSVILLE—The Allied Com-

munity. .Civie Assoc., Inec. will

have Gen. Emi] M. Podeyn, Chair-

man of the County Board of As-

sessors, and William M. Brownlee,

Jy., as its guest speakers, next

Monday night, Jan. 16.

“Property Assessments and Tax-

es” will be ‘Podeyn’s topi at the

regular meeting,-held in the Fork

Lane: School auditorium, He will

explain assessment procedur (in-
cluding filing of building permits,

inspection of finished structures,

pricin and reviewing), and vet-

erans’ tax exemptions.

Brownlee, manager of the Mort-

gage Servicing Dept. of Jamaica

Savings Bank, will define the un-

derlying major causes, for the in-

creases in monthly mortgag pay-

ments for 1956, and his bank’s

policy, in estimating and maintain-

ing escrow fund accounts for real

estate taxes and insurance coverr

age on homes.
eth meeting begins at. 8 PM.

, FIRST MEETING

Rosary Altar Society members

of St. Ignatius Loyola R. C. Church

of Hicksville, will have their first

regular meeting of the new year
this Friday. The society meets in

th school, Jan. 1 at 8:30) PM S

As a result, the school is now!
almost double its previous size. A

new kindergarten room and nine!
new classrooms make the total fig-| Center”
ure of two kindergarte rooms and

19 classrooms in the entire build-|

ing.
The additional ten rooms will,

with double and overlapping ses-

sions, enable the schoo] to ecentinue

handling grades up through. the

sixth, even with some expected in-

creases in enrollment. Old Country
Rd. is now equipped to handle 620

students in regular sessions,

MORE COMING
About 905 students are present-

ly enrolled in the Old Country Rd.,
according to Principal Murray

aptin and the figure is expecte
rise about 100 per year in‘ the

immediate future. Duncan regards
the nearby Robin Hood and Im-

perial Gardens new home develop-
ments as two probable sources of

increased enrollment for his school.
Double and overlapping. sessions

are in effect now, and will con-

tinue even after the addition is

completed. Most of the new rooms

are being used now, all, in fact,
but the gvmnasium and the band-

practice classroom.
When the wing is completed,

Grade 2 will be on a full time

schedule, which part of it is on

now. Regular, full-time session. is

from 9:20 to.3:20, with 5%4 hours
of the time dévoted: to teaching,
% hour for lunch.

Grades 8, 4, 5 and 6 will con-

tinue on \th overlapping schedules
which most of them are on now.

Overlapping sessions provide the
desired 514 hours of teaching time;

by scheduling the use of classrooms
so they will be used every possible
period, and by having some stu-

dents come early as 8:15 and oth-

ers leave as late as. 4:15. Gener-

ally, older students are scheduled
to come early, because they are

the ones who are more likely to

stay for extra activities such as

sports when their school day end
at 2:15.

Grade will remain on double

session, which means that half of

(Please Turn to| Page 11)-

should have given an exlanation to

both the Council and the Commun- |

ity their reasons for closing
He added, “This should

have be done prior to,Jast Friday,
Jan.

Mrs. Hope Silvestri, Pres, of the

Council reported that to date there

had been “no explanation offered

by the Town officials”, nor had she

been able to discover who had ord-

ered the building closed. It was re-

solved the Council would make an

evaluation of the program and pub-
licly report same to the community.

| Trustee Charles H. De Shaw and

Irving Mallon were instructed to

draft a reporf covering the overall

program supervised by the Coun-

cil
.

Mrs. Silvestri reported that
Frank M. Wells of 244 Old Coun-

try Rd. had offered the Council

use of space in his building at 240

Old Country Rd., ‘near Newbridge
‘Rd. unti] such time as another

‘building was located in’ which

youth recreation programs could

be operated. (Mrs. Helen Hoetzer,

Secretary to Frank Wells, was pre-
sent at the meeting as his repre-

NURSES FORUM

GLEN COVE—Dr. Ralph Stand-

ish Emerson will discuss inter-

personal --relationship and phsyco-
logical approach to patients at the

meeting of the Nurses Forum to

be held at the Community Hospi-
tal, here, Tuesday, January 17, at

8:15 PM in the Nurses Residence.

Remember :.. .

BEATTY
for

Office.

Supplies.
Stationers Since 1926

68 Broadwa WElls 1-9850

”

TREMENDO BUYS

Hlere’s T! he SALE You *v Waited For:

CLOSING OUT
All Our Winter Stock

DISCOUNT PRIC
FAMILY BUDGET PRICES

PETER & WENDY SHOP
INFANTS’ and CHILDREN’S WEAR

Agent For
JUMPING JACKS, JR. AND SR. SIZE SHOES

122 Bway., cor. W. Nicholai St. Hicksville WElls 1-22

ARGO-SCHI LDKN ECHT
LUMBER Corp.

5 Beth R atR Cross Hicksville

Long Island’s Larg an Fine Yard: —. Compl Line of Building Suppli

If lt’s Lumber, Call‘Our Number WEIls 1-8880

the!

HICKSVIL FARM
@ OPEN SUNDAYS 9 TILL 6 P. M.

Phone WE 1-0892- -Fr Delivery
128 WOODBURY ROAD HICKSVILLE

Between Bethpage Read and Park Avenue

RICHARDS FURNITU CO.
of HICKSVILL

FURNITURE

-

BEDDING - CARPETS
OPEN NIGHTS TIL 9/p--—

‘Broadw and Old Country Road WElls 1-7382-

‘GOLDMAN BROS.
Semi-

|

CHE SA
Men&#3 Cordur Shirts ....... 2.98
Men Wool Work Pants

.......
5.95
1.98

Men&#3 Fiqnnel Pajamas .. 2 for 5.00
Men&#3 Flannel Sport Shirts

|

PRICES SLASHE
ON ALL

Men & Boy JA KET
20% + 50 OF

Boys’ Corduroy Pants .... ee ge 98
Boys Flannel Paja é 2 fo 3 .00
Boys’ Cordu Shirts .......+ 4 98

JACKE |

s8
GOLD BR

“The Complete Store for Me a Boys”
|

192 Broadwa Hicksville (Near O Country eu
Ope Every Hveni Until 9 P.M. A WElls 1-0441 ©

ay

Tough Vinyl,
Will Not Crack or Pe



Centra Blvd
Sets Its.Night

BETHPAGE—Central Blvd.

i-TA.meetings a to be the first

Vednesday of the month from now

n: The next is Feb. 1.&
“Executive. meetings of the asso-

S

jation are the third Thursday of

A Oe mon Ja 19 bein the next.
*

“7 ‘CO G SKATI
oi

Pia Two New Eng Compan
BETHPAGE—The Board of Fire

Commissioners held its annual re-

organization meeting last week,
and Commissioner Robert W. Gil
lespie was re-elerted-Ghairman for
the coming year, with Commission-
er William V. Doyle as Vice-chair-

man.

Robert K. Morgan, newly elected
On Jan, 6, Cub Pack 118 of Beth- member of the Board, ‘was installed

age held a skatin outing at the

_ykateland Rink in New Hyde Park.
|

“orty-four Cubs and parents were
resent, for some it was their first

imé on ice. After two hours of

—ome fancy skating not yet seen

4 Madison Square’ Garden, tired

subs and)

il

parents headed for ho

LEvittown 3-5100—5101—5102—5103

BETHPAG LUMBER.&amp; SUPPLY CORP.

“Your Friendly Neighborhood Lumber Dealer”

UNPAINTED FURNITURE — LUMBER — PAINT

~--«, HARDWARE — GLASS

ay

Daily @ Saturday
8:50 A.M. to 5:45 P.M.

Friday Eve ‘til 30 P.M.

“M Pierc Ponti
&lt; + INC.

Hempstead Tpke. - East Levittown

Bethpage Town Line

LEvittown 9-5300

as Commissioner, succeeding the
late Edmund W. Thorne.

Daniel T. Conroy was elected

Secretary, succeeding James M.

Sturtevant, who wi!] continue to

serve as District Treasurer. Mr.

Sturtevant has held both positio

4100 HEMPSTEAD TPKE.

EAST OF HICKSVILLE KD.

BETHPAGE, L. I.

in recent years, but asked to be
relieved due to the pressure of
other duties with the Fire’ Dept.
and the Nassau County Fire Com-
mission, of which he is-also a mem-

ber.
The other members of the Board

of Fire Commissioners are William

DeFanis, who was re-elected last

month for his fourth 5-year term;
and Henry E.. Strauber.-

Contracts for the purchase of

two new pumpers and one new.

floodlight truck have already been

let to American-LaFrance Corp.
The Commissioners are now study
ing pians for thé construction of

two additional fire stations, one on

Union Ave. near Hempstead Tpke.
and one: on Stewart Ave. in North

Bethpage. Two additional Engine
Companies will be organized by
the Fire Department to man the

new stations.

Adalts Sign-
O Three Dates

BETHPAGE — Adult Education

reigtration days for the spring
term are Wednesday and. Thurs-

day, Jan. 25 and, 26, and Saturday
morning, Jan. 28, at the Bway

school here.
-

A Red Cross course

Nursing will be offered for the

first time, instruction “to begin
Feb. 7. Mrs, Margaret Thornton,

RN, will teach the course, which is

designe for parents of young

children.

A preview of the-Home Nursing
course will be given at open meet-

ing of the Pine Ave. P-TA pre-

school group on Thursday, Jan. 19.

Mrs, J. Treadwell Bullwhinkle, of

the Red Cross in Mineola, will show

some slides at the Pine Ave. school

then,

in Home

T you& saving for a home —

Where you save does make a difference

Jus conside th advantag you ge when you put you saving
in an insure Saving aitd Loan Association

...
Excellent returns

~ from your money. Modern, efficient, forward-looking service.

“And, of course, your money is safe because in these ‘Asso
;

Uons your savings are protected by sound m an

sustantial reserves. They are insured up to $10,000 by th
FSLIC—an agency of the U. S. Government.

No wond Americans are now putting more of their savings
accotint dollars into insured Savings and Loan Associations than

anywhen else! Clearly, it pays to save in insured Saving and in

and U. S. News and World Report.
~

Loan Associations!

FARMIN FEDERA
SAVINGS & LOAN: ASSOCIATIO

y aeCURRENT

DIVIDEND

Co ‘B permeg
as

‘This sign identifies us as a member of
The Savings and Loan Foundation

Inc., a nationwide organization of

insured Savings and Loen, Building
and Loan and Homestead Associa-
tions which sponsors this message

i

a,

SAVINGS AND LOAN
FOUNDATION

Life, The Saturday Evening Post

BETHPAGE — The Republican
Club held its monthly meeting Jan:

9. Plans were discussed for the|

Officers Installation: Dinner&gt;to be

held Sunday, Feb. 12, at the

Thatched Cottag Route.25, North-
port.

Officers to be installed \are:

James Donovan, Pres.; E. Schreib-

er, Vice-Pres.;- Lorraine Carter,
Second Vice. Pres.;. Chas. Cam-

pagne# Treas.; Chas. Lang, Finan-

cial Secty.; Joan Lang, Corr.

Secty.; and, Jessie Prinz, - Reed.

Secty.
Members of the Installatio

Committee include; Lorraine Cat-
ter, Chairman; Anne Donovan,|,
and Rose Caputo,

Standing Committee eeemen, and Committee members were

appointed for the year. They are

as follows: Financial Committee,
Ed Schreiber, Chairman; “Dexter

Reed and Douglas Brice.

Membership ‘Committee:

Hur as C
Hits Pole Tree

BETHPAGE—Three local youth’
were hurt in an automobile acci-

|dent here, Tuesday, before noon.

Jose Zerega, 16, of 11 Rat
Ct., ere, drove a 1956 Ford con-

ible, owned by his father, Aug-
ustine Zerega, whic hit a, tele-

phon pol and tree on Centra]
Ave. He and two other boys, Rob-
ert Reyes, 21, of 269-Bway., here,
and Nicholas Lopez, 19, of 12 Rail-
road Ave., here, were taken to

Meadowbrook Hospital. Zerega,
who suffered a fractured left

thigh, was reported in “fair” con-!,
dition and not on the. danger list

vesterdav’ (Wednesday), morning,
by hospital authorities. &

The convertible was demolishe
;the pole broken, and the tree—}

owned by Thomas Oliver of Central:

Ave-—uprooted, accord&#39; to the ji/
| police’reports. Dr. S. Schmerser of

,

aels

7 Biltmore Blvd.,. Massapequa}! !

‘treated ‘the boys at a Scene 0

ithe aecident.
The car ‘was moving sout ‘o

|

Central Ave., when_it hit the pole, |

(on the west Bid of the avenue, 500
\¢

feet south of Bethpage Pkwy.,!
here, and swung around to hi

Oliver&#39; tree with’ its rear. &#39 pres
|road was wet and it was raining]! all Cubs
!nolice reported. Zerega was driv present.
ing with a junior pisrst license]! and cup

¢

Loy-

Chairman;
Guido and

TOPI
|

garden will

am

for
e “Beth-

an answer an

| be Mrs. John

z St, Bethpage.

;
Richard Cher-

id Arrow, Bear
ed Wolf Bade

a Lemley, Wo
row; Robert Mi.

. arvin Co

Cramer into

n that: were

Soda, cookies
joyed by all.

THOM F.
&quot;FU C

und Newbridge Road, Hicksville

a

100 WES M, RI S

Giese F
82 Lee Ave., Hicksville

@ WE TELEGRAPH ELD
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“Hentpan
FArmingd 2-200

ae

“gaa sent
archon ian



‘ Goadv ParentsM
O M 5, ‘S Febru Sessi

HICKSVILLE —&#3 Pius -X

Society of Confraternity Parents
and Tea¢hers of St. Ignatius Loy-
ola _R C; Church held their regular
monthly meeting on Tuesday, Jan.

3 in the school cafeteria, Upon
the absenc of the Moderator,
Father Lawrence Ballweg, Mrs: L.

‘ Caponegro,. President, opened the

meeting |with a prayer to St. Pius

Mrs. William Giannelli, Ways
and Means Chairlady, reported on

the success of the Christmas Pag-
eant which took place on Dec. 16.

She thanked“everyone for their co-

operation.
Mrs. R. Nankeville, Chairlady of

First Communion Committee, ‘an-

nounced jthat more definite plans
regarding dates, etc, will be made

at the March meeting’
|

Mrs. Hoosack, Delegate to the

Nagsau Council of Catholic Wo-

men, distributed’ circulars to the
members| which urged United

Prayer for United Nations. She
asked the membership to place
these circulars in plade where
they willl be read by everyone such
as subways, offices, beauty parlors,
ete, All God-loving Americans are

urged to!\take part in)
Roots” movement called “United |

Prayer for United Nations”.
G. Maguire, Athletics |Chairman,

announced that the Yellow Jackets

Midgets Football team ende their

season in 3rd place, Three boys on

the team were chosen by all th
coaches in the Northern Division!
of the Midge Football League as

All-Star players The boys who|
were so honored were Peter Grego-}
ritch, Patt’ DeMonaco and

_

Howie.
Schack.

a

The Committee

_

has finally
obtained the Fork Lane School

gym for practice on Saturday
mornings for basketball. All

boys of the parish from 8

years of age who are interest-
ed are to come to the Con-

fraternity building at 9 a.m.”
Saturday morning. Mr. Mag---
uire then showed movie film

on the midget football games
which were enjoyed by all.

Guest_speaker Father. ; Vincent

Powell, Diocesan Director of the

CYO, spoke to the members on

juvenile recreation. He stressed the
importance of olay and recreation

for children. Supervisian and inter-

est in children’s activities from

toddler to. teen-agers is the dutof each and every parent.

Parents shoul insist on
a

raf
SERVICE &

ta Ls

3

Expert Technicians

‘RADIO GUARANTEE
PARTS an

S

SERVIC

SAL
Frigidajre, R.-C. A.

Zenith, Hoover, G. E
and All Leading Brands

| P pos

oaeitie home, such as parks
and playgroudds in the community
for- the children to play, he said.
Homes should also be available
for “children to entertain, their

friends, Father Powell was very|.
pleased at the interest of the mem-

bers in, the Midget Football team

but he aid heswou like to return

here ih four or five years -to see

if the parents were just as inter-
ested ‘in’ the’ activities* of

|

these

boys as teén-agers

Mrs. Caponegro announced that

due to fuel conservation week there

will be no February meeting. Our

next regular meeting will take

place on Monday, March 5 at: 8:30

P.M: in the cafeteria.

Fireman Hurt —

As Barn Burns
BETHPAGE—Daniel Jochin, 23,

of 201 4th St. here, was fighting a

blaze in the Old Grohman Barn

with 68 other Bethpage firemen,
Tuesday, when a falling - beam

struck him on the head.
.

The Fire Dept. ambulance took

a “Grass Jochin to Meadowbro Hospit
with a to

police. He was examined and dis-

charged the same night, Fire Dept.

officials report.
All th Fire Dept. trucks. were

called ou that evenin 6 “fight

the barn fire, at. Skellington, Rd,

about 1,000 feet. west o Gerha
Rd. here. No other firem was re-

waneinjured.

. MID-ISLAND HERALD, JANUARY 1 1956— ‘Santa Receives
Thank You Note

——
7

HICKSVILLE—Members of

4 KNOW WHAT SAVIN CAN poyClass 2A2, of St. Ignatius

ake your future

School here, have written to
thank .Santa Claus for a

“wonderful Christmas”.
_ ald

Edward McCan David, O secure by saving regularly.
as Savings Accoun opened be-’

tween January 3 and Jan-.

vary. 16, 1956-can. earn in---

ens, -Kevin:” Gannon, Linda

terest from january=1, 1956.

You can m

Seifert, Michael O&#39;Mall and:
“Jerome” all wrote letters: to

- Santa, saying that they wished

the infant Jesus a happy birth-

day and ran to open their pres-
|

ents on Christmas morning. “

“Did ‘your reindeer. get. very

tired?” they asked, in their

Jetters. They said they had
‘asked Jesus to give Saint Nick

a beautiful present and they
hoped to see Santa next year.

°

PLANNING MEETING
The Bethpage High School P-TA

will have a general planning meet-
ing, Monday, Jan. 16, at-8:15-PM.

Information about
~

scholarships
will be presented at the meeting,
which is open to the entire assoc-

iation membership. The Guidance

Dept, will tell about scholarships
available. Mrs. Evelyn Kranz,

Scholarship Chairman of the P-TA,
will tell about the Bethpage High
School scholarship set-up, inclu

ing the P-TA scholarship
The meeting will be in the school

ia. Mi 3 will be elected

to a Nominating Committee te plan
for next year’s. officers.

GREC BROS FUEL CC
_ OI BURNER SALES & SERV e

; WE 1-2010

Your Savings Account can earn a interest
at .

the

nmetioncal benk
|

WE 1-2065 Broadway Hicksville .e

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORA

241 Broad

2

:

300 South Broadway

HERE ‘A REA “BUY”
ON Fi restone BATTERI

Fally Guaranteed .
|

Firestone “MOTO KING”

at an unheard of

low Price

“INSTALL
~

EXCHA
$

Low as*&q Bera WEEK!

HICKSVIL FIREST D! ALE
STO

WElls 1-0961-0170 gee

Hicks:yill L. I.

WElls 1-0
w&quot ‘Hicks

ENGBAKE SH
“Kn For Serv a Qu

e BRO {Corn mo Stre mICKS



RTUNIV abi ach 4 hana antod,Moves

The. 250th anniversary of the birth of Benjamin .

Franklin will be observed next Tuesday, Jan. 17. His

greatness as American patriot, diplomat, philosopher,

__

Browswi with the year

‘Churc Deac “Her C. Kieslin Jr.)
Installation |

HICKSVILLE — Herbert Char-
-~HICKSVILLE—Church of Christ les Kiesling, Jr., almost

embers will have an Installation months old, died Jan. 6 suddenly
this Sanfa night, Ja o incerstitical pneumonia. He was the

An Congregatio | 2& child of Herbert Charles andi

usan Ward:Kiesling, of 37 Bunk-j|Meetin of the church.
ee Weis “The Hee wae Bonede

3 3 PM ar Dona Taplift ; Monday in St. Michael’s Cemetery
a. . |in Astoria, under the direction of,

_

Lester Van Dyk Robert Kauppi | Fogart Funeral Hom Flushin
Jard Cliyto Steel The deacons at three of the child’s grandpar

duties —are concern with th | ents, Dr..and Mrs. Ward and Mrs.
physical aspects of the church.

Rebecca Gluckman, live in Flush-
William Heuman is the only ‘ing

church elder, whose duties concern) ~The Kieslings have been livin“the spiritual aspect of the congre-| here for about one year. The ch
“gation. Heuman, an author whose) gaunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Wil,
“short stories have recently ap- jiam Remensnyder,
peared in the Satufday Evening 4: 40 Peachtree Lg.

-Post, teaches the Adult Class in)
Bible School. As an elder, he min-

Maud Kalle
HICKSVILLE — Maude Keller,

isters to-the sick, consults with

\77 mother of Raymond Keller,

peopl who have person prab-
lems, aud is helpful in spiritual

+

|

died ‘suddenly Sunday, Jan. 8. Mrs.

Keller had been a resident here for

anatters.

The Men’s Fellowship will mee’

during which

Ray-

also live here,

a Sa th e OP Broth Bo four or five years,
jay, Ja 1 at rothe: ubGod minister at the Nesconset She had live with her son,

-Church of Christ, will be the de-/ |thond, at 329 Nicholai St.

ivotiona! leader. | Mrs. Keller is survived by three

‘other sons, Claude, Willard and
;

S d
Paul; seven grandchildren; and six

Sho great grandchilgre wasw un jay
/|
burie Wednesday, in Troy, N. Y.,

| “HEMPSTEAD — Chinchitla|the ‘home of her son, Paul, anbreeders of Brooklyn and Long Is-|the burial place of her late hus-
hold -theiz8th~ Annual band, Birdsley.

.
A family service was held-for

‘from to 5 P.M. at the Elks C‘lub,

|

the Keller family here at the Wag- |

here. Sponsored by members of the | ner Funeral Home by Rev. Edward |
LI

LI

Chinchilla Breed
|

Clu tH Stanim

HOMEMAK DISPATC

Keepin Food Supply Cool
~Berh the most frequent question asked by home-freezer

owners is, “What is the best temperature for keeping foods?&quot; The

answer is zero degrees F. Researth shows that foods don&#3 keep
their quality well at higher tempafatures; and at temperatures be-

low zero they don’t keep enough better to warrant the extra oper-

ating costs.

Just setti the ‘contr at zero isn’t foolproof, though. Tem-

peratures vary in different purts of the freezer. To know where

to-set_the control to make sure a!l food is stored at zero, set a

thermometer in various tocations inside the freezer and record the

_

temperatures. If you “have a chest-type freezer, you&#3 probably
.

motice that
-

spaée under the lid is likely to be -warmer than

the rest of the interior. In an upright freezer, the space just inside

the door will be warmer.’The top shelf is likely to be the coldest

and_the bottom’ shelf, near the compressor, warmest.
Some martfacturer recommend turning the igdieato to its

coldes posi
oe

‘sever hours before a load of food is to be froz-

extra chill o the store food will offset the warmth

To the Editor:

I was a member of a small group

attending a P-TA meeting at Fork

Lane School, Tuesday evening, Jan.

10. There were not enough mem-

bers present to constitute a quor-

um, so the meeting was: of unof-

ficial nature. Even so, Mr. Coney,
the president, let a lengthy discus-

sion be held regarding disbandment
of the Unit.

Mr. James Burke asked that th
president serve notice on the mem-;

bers cf the P-TA that considera-
eters is being given to ask for.

| vote -to disband. Mrs. Marie Prit-

chard asked that further consider-
ation be given to this proposal.

Another spokesman added that the

By-Laws were too binding and that

a parent’s group could write By-
Laws to suit their own ideas.

I wonder if the members of this

P-TA realize what this would

mean to them? As it stands now

with our being a member of the

a/| Congress

National’ Congress of! P- no

parent. with a child in school, or

any person who will uphold the

policies. of the National Congress,
can be denied the right to belon

to a P-TA unit and sp a voic
in it’s operation.

Through this, a pare ha th
right to question their: child’s well

being, and.to b a part of educa-
tional activities, beginning in a

local unit, and reaching as far as

‘State and National” level. Without
being a member. of the National

ofs P-TA, a  parent’s
group can write their, By-Laws to

include or exclude, anyone whom
| they wish to.

I cannot feel that an’ organiza-
tion such as this could serve to as

great an advantage to parents: an

children, as a unit that is a mem-

ber of the National Congress. Chil-
dren could be exploited by a ghoup
such as is suggested, without \any

or all parerits having a right t lift
their voices in their defense.

Obitu
Catherine Waldeck

HICKSMVILLE = Catherine (nee
Warbrick) Waldeck, 85, of 136 E.!

Marie St.,&#39;here died last Saturday
of a heart attack.

She is survived by a brother, Al-!
bert Warbrick; and three nieces,

;

Mrs. Amelia Elbert, Mrs. Eliza-!
beth Brook and Mrs. Margaret!

Schaeffler, all of Hicksville. A sis-

ter, Martha Heutit, lives in Eng-
land.

Religiou services were held,

Tuesday in the Henry J. Stock Stock Funeral Home, here, Tues-,

Funeral Home here. The final serv-
|

three | | was at Fresh Pond Crematory, | With interment at the Evergreen

of in Middle Villag the same after- Cemetery, Brooklyn.
i noon.

‘Frances Perrone
HICKSVILLE Frances (nee

Cuttitta) Perrone, of 217 Blueberry
Lane, here died on Jan. 7. She was

th wife of th late Ciro Perrone,
Mrs. Perrone is survived by a

son, Joseph, and two daughters,
Grace and Lucille Perrone.

She reposed at the Henry J.

Stock Funeral Home until Wednes-

day, when a Solemn Mass of Re-

quiem was offered at Holy Family
R. C. Church. Interment was in

Holy Name Cemetery, in Jersey

City, N. J. ad

Helen H Shari
BETHPAGE — Helen Holmes

Sharick, former resident of Bren-

ner Ave., here, died at her home

in Prinecton, N. J., Jan. 10. She
i

survived by her daughter, Eliza-

beth Tipton; and two sons, Rich-
ard and David Sharick, of W “aLane, here.

“She will repose at th writ
Funeral Home, here, until Friday |

at 11 AM, Interment will be in

the family ‘plot at Pinelawn Mem-

orial Park, Pinelawn, N. Y.

Social Security

3 Hicksville.

[Ro Engli © 2
HICKSVILLE — Rose (ne Jos-

jeph) English, wife of the late
|George English, of 7 Layton Ave.,
here, died Jan. 7.

She is survived: by ‘a gree iter,
Rosemarie Hauck, of 7 Layton
Ave.; and two grandso Willjam

and Wayne Hauck. Sh is also sur-

vived by three sisters, Mrs, Blanche
McEvoy, Mrs. Ruth Bang, and Mrs.
Pauline Deutsch.

Rev. Cranston Clayton of the
Methodist Church officiated at re-

ligious services at the Henry J.

day. The funeral- was Wednesday,

William. Fucito
HICKSVILLE — William Fucito,

infant +son of Louis ind. Jane

Fucito, of 97 Spindle Lane, here,
died last. Saturday. He is survived

b two brother
William was buried in Lon Isl-

and National. Cemetery, Pinelawn,,
Tuesday morning, after -a Mass of

the Angels at Holy Family R. C.
Church -here.

-

Funeral

~

arrange-
ments were made by oth Dalton

Funeral Home.

David Fishfeld °

BETHPAGE— Fishfeld| of
37 Taylor Ave. here, died J 9
He is survived by his son, Georg
Field; one’ daughter, and, tw
‘brothers. The funeral was from the
Thomas F,. Dalton establishment,

Religious services were held, at
Beth Israel Cemetery,*Woodbridge,

a J., prior to interment.

Card Of Thanks
The family.of the late Ma

Wojtvniak wish to thank the Rev;
erend clergy of St. Ignatius Loy-

ola R, C. Church, the Catholic

Daughters of America, the Rosary
‘Altar Society and their

Question Box

QUEST: Reader M, E.

writes: — I have heard about

a death benefit from Social

Security, Can you tell me how

much this is and to whom is

it paid?
Ans: 4 lump- su death payment.
made at the time of death of an

insured worker. This is paid to the

widow of the deceased if they lived

togethe or, if no such widow sur-

vives, ® the person who pays the

funeral “bill. The amount of the

payment is 3 times the worker’s

monthly benefit. The minimum a-

mount payabl is $90.00 an the
maximum is $255.00.

Questions on Socidl Secur
will be answered by the Hunt-

ington, N. Y. District Office

of the Social Security Admin-

istration, Address all inquiries
to the Secial Securiay Admi

neighbors and relatives for their
friends

|.

Ea fighting a fire

man barn. The barn

estimated at $3,500.

‘contusi of hi face

FIRE DEPT.

-M.—:Grass at

Ronald Ave.

.M. — Aided pol-
log out of sand pit

Apts., Richard Ave.

— Oil burner

2M. — False alarm
* telephone. South

rLane.
|

M

— False alarm

Ave. and) 6th St.

P.M. —

|

Greens

er and Montana.
M.— Short in

-at Frank Diehl’s,

M. — Emergen-
hile 2,400 gallons

from

_— Fire in oven
Lane.

i

(0:1

|

A.M. — Silent.

trees burned,

_M. — Grass, no

g Pkwy. and
Central: Ave.

. — Ambulance
wriere, 80, to

fospital. Carriere
i

—& Old Groh-

Fak

many kindnesses during their re-

cent bereavement,
-
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MID- HERALD, JANUARY 12, 1956-—-PADinner O Ja 19
Hails 4-H Leaders

t
For Adult Education

HICKSVILLE —Adulz Education course. Raphael Kosako girec-
‘yegistration is still open for most! tor, was pleastd with thé negistr -

MINEOLA — The 4-H Exbeutiv
of the courses for those people tion and attendance this past Mon-| Committee of the Nassau County

who forgot to-sign up earlier this day, it was reported. He’ invites} Extension Service elected officers

week, or who were deterre by the others to join the group, especially |for 1956 at their regular meeting.

bad weather. |male voices. Meetings are in the| Dr. Kenneth Lant of Jericho was

Elery H: Bean, Director of Adul Musi Room, Monday evenings,| elected Chairman. Vice Chairman

Education, said that new students 7:30 to 9:30,-in the) new Division/is William

.

Collins of Valley

may registe on the first day of Ave. High School. building. Stream; Secretary, Mrs. C. Wilson

any course except these, which are; A few requests, but not enough of East Williston: Auditor, Dr. Jo-

filled to-eapacity: Golf, Tailoring! to schedule classes, were received seph Grimes of West Hempstead;
scheduled ‘on Monday’ (Thursday|for:these courses: Preparation for Harry Tappen of Glen Head; Mrs,

s is open Speed-Reading, and | Insurance Broker’s Licensé, Guitar Arnold Workman of Malverne;

Ladies’ Gym Instrietion, Stocks and Invest-| Miss Hazel Prehm of Great Neck

About 700 adult students regis-| ments, “and English and Word| and Homer Neville of Amityville.
tered, Monday and Tuesday night | Study: Director Bea said that 12& The Committee will honor 4-H

but more are expected to register

|

requests are adequate to have aj Leaders at a dinner on Jan. 19, at

for Driver Training courses and course added to the curriculum. lthe Milleridge Inn in Jericho. 4-H

at the first classes of other ¢ours- | leaders’ pins and certificates will

es, Bean said. Last term, 1,372 were be presented. Mrs. James DeMit*}~

enrolled. will enter‘ain with monologues and

A Spring coreert is planned for |
the Commun Choral Group,

GUARANTEES
YOU TENDER

BEEF...

cee
O YOU MON BAC

All Bohack beef is U.S. Government Gradecj Prime or)
VISITORS FROM JERSEY

Amelia Stewart, daughter of;
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stewart, IJr.,| the 4-H Candle Lighting Ceremony

of Seotch Plains, N, J., spent the| will be presented, by. the Bayville
;

Will grow into! Christmas holidays with her grand-| and Hieksville 4-H Clubs under the

‘omni

y

tradition from the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stew-j direction of Thomas Stirrat, Asst.

ginnings as an adult edveationi art, Sr. of Jericho. 4-H Club Agent.

ON 5-MILE DRIV WILL PROVE IT

Choice Beef .

.

.
made even better by Bohac’s famous |

TENDERAY Method. Remembe it’s guarantee to, {

be rende every time!

BonaSOLD ONLY AT FCIOD MARKE -

«

3Your privi i is easier_you

aaa it
w

’

8

“RI aa LTS

The Mercury M Jair 2-door hardtop with di ive low profile and Flo-Tohe color styling. Co-op

i

- Easier riding and handlin on sharp turns—new comfort

’ ~ on bumpy roads—widest choic of safety features in its

i
a field help explain why THE BIG M is the big bu for 195 supeci pope— a co he . Ci gio

.
;

: &quot;mati for your ease and comfort. —

BIG 4 OF THE BIG M wold. ea

NEW REFLEX-ACTION PERFORMANCE. ’

~

:

}

THE BIG M responds to your every command—go, & j g

_

Riding is so much better than reading.
That&# why. we invite you.to take a demon-

,

stration drive in our-BIG M.

Then you& feel THE BIG M’s refle action

firsthand—how ball-joint front suspensio
adjust itself instantly to roug roads,
ruts, and curves,

And you& experience the reflex-action

response of THE BIG M’s neW SAFETY-SURGE

V-8 engine— it takes the tension out

For I956_the nomove is to THE BIG

HE E SULLIVAN SHOW,” Sunday evening, 8:00°to 9:00 P.M., Station WCBS - TV, Channel 2Don’t miss the big televisi hit

-SOUTH BROADW
SF Gwe

of passing, makes hill-climbing as effort-

less as breathing.
‘You&#3 discover the new peace-of mind

provide by THE BIG M’s new Safety-
Design For this year Mercu offers 10

new safet features, including the only
impact- steering wheel in its field.

So see us for a test ride. Compare our

prices and you& find that THE BIG M is as

easy to own as i is to drive.

2 BIG M BEAUTY.
:

= :

=a

New long, low profile. Distinctive Flo-Tone. color’,

,
styling. Clean-lined beauty for young-minded people.

‘3 NEW SAFETY-FIRST DESIGN.

Widest choice of safety features; impact- absorbing
steering wheel, safety door locks at no extra cost;

padded instrument panel, safety belts, optio
4 PROVABLE VALUE.

Low price when you buy—low cost while you drive.
-

For 4 years best resale value in its field. Many dividend

features for greater performance agd convenience.”

iA OR INC.Be arte m “

oppo GRUM - SCESVI LE,

al G
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Boy Scout Auxiliary

Fran D. Malle
Photographe

j

Phone WElls 1-146

Hicksville18 Plainview Road

‘Honors Hohsfield
The members o Boy Scout

Troop 64 of. Hicksvill held their

Christmas party on Dec. 19. Re-

freshmefits were served, and a fine
time was ha by all,

2Fred@Bl has retired as

Scoutmaster, after 13 years, but

|

will remain as Committeeman. The

OPEN

DAILY

UNTIL

10 P.M.

BROAyUGLI
.

72 Broadway Hicksville
MARIE HENNINGSEN & WM. NICKELSEN, Prop.

OPEN WEDNESDAYS FROM NOW ON
OPEN SUNDAYS TILL 8 P.M.

&l 4

‘Bais product has no connection whatever with The American Notional Red Crees

America’s unchallengedsgos

_

$ 49
shoe value + 11 7

FOR FINE SHOES

118 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE WElls 1-2860

&l

WALTERS SHOP

LIQUOR
for FREE DELIVERY call

)WE 1-1669 WE 8-2424 WE 8-2425

14 West Marie St. (Opp. Big Ben) Hicksville

Women’ S Aukili

HICKSVILLE REXALL
.

BROADWAY DRUGS
,

‘

@ TRUSSES
.

@ ZENITH HEARING AIDS

@ ABDOMINAL BELTS ® ELASTIC STOCKINGS

@ UMBILICAL BELTS @ Exclusive Agents for ZENITH

ALL MAKES of BATTERIES and CORDS
expertly fitted in our private fitting room

WE RENT and SELL WHEEL CHAIRS and CRUTCHES

We Fill V. A. and Welfare Prescriptions
_

FREE DELIVERY — WEI 1-0077

108 BROAD AY HICKSVILLE

“FREE PARKING — APPLY IN STOR

en set.

Mr. Hughes is th new Scout-
‘master. Hpward Dbon Girichgin,

is Ass&#3 Scoutmaste:
At the Women’s “uxiliary party

the hostesses whe-served were, Mrs.

Cullen, Mrs, Beean an Mrs. Boon.
Ganies were played ‘an prizes a-

warded.

The new officers of the Auxil&lt;
iary are, Mrs. Marie Duncan, Pres;
ident; Mrs. Effie Krogmann, Vice
President; Mrs. Lydia Eickhorn,
Secretary; and Mrs. Anna Kona

wada, Treasurer.

The members of the Auxili
nreet the last Wednesday of every
month at St, Stephen’s Lutheran

Church, at :8 P.M. Th Auxiliary
hopes the New Year} brings many

new members to the group.

Linda Nancy Ferr
Becomes Engage

Linda Nancy Ferro, daughter of
Mr.-and Mrs. Arthur Ferro of 5

Bethpage Rd., Hicksville, » became

engaged to Joseph Fletcher of New
York on Christmas Eye. Both Miss
Ferro and Joseph Fletcher grad-
uated from Friends | Academy in
Locust Valley in 1953. She is now

a Junior at Cortland

|

State ‘Teach-
er’s College, and he is a Junior at
the University of Pennsylvania.
No date has been set at thi time
for the weddin

_ .

|To Serve’ Breakfast
Th monthly meeting of the

Women’s Auxiliary of Holy Trin-
jit Episcopal Church, Hicksville,

was held Jan. 9 in the Parish Hall.

Women’s Auxiliary \presente him |

“on pen and

of 106 Broadway, Hicks-
day cruise from Miami

u. Since the ship docks a

found the native straw

sho very accessible. They
r ride thru town, view -

a sro glass botto boat

Ve Keane Photo).

MR. AND MRS. FRE
ville, visited Nassau
aboard the S. S Que
half block from Ba
markets and the& typi
also had time to

Queen. Ann’s staircas
to beautiful Paradis

Meet the Hus
Theme for NCJ

The third in a
a Mrs. Ralph Heffernan

Radnor Court, Hicksville, are_
proud parents of a baby girl,
rah Ann, born Dec 10, at

wick General Hospital. in

ityville, weighing 7 Ibs 14 oz.

Heffernans have four other

; 3 daughters, Grace, Judy,
ida, and a son, Ralph,

r. and Mrs. Nicholas Stewart

East. Northport; .formerly of
|

n are «the proud-parents of

sponsored by Central: Nag
tion, NCJW, will b held

mesday evening, in 1

home of member Mrs.

man, 124 Scooter Lane Hic!
Fay’s husband, Donald, {i

fesional baker as well as

ist in cake. decorating.
demonstrate the_art of ¢

erating with professiona
ment. Not only will every&lt;

the trade secrets of the

orator, but théy® will -be al

taste his work

Third Werk
For Pre-School

The. Duteh Lane Pre-
mittee will present it’s third
sho Tuesday Jan. 17, at 8
in the Kindergart 700
school.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sto
in Jericho, when the i

Stewart,.Jr. Mrs. Stewart&#3
s

are Mr. and Mrs..A. Kruzg
oodbury. SsMrs. Florence Valentine, Presi-,

dent, presided.
It was announced that the Aux-

Dr. Lisa» Kuhmerker will
on “Why Do Our Children.

jiliary will serve breakfast at the
Annual Diocesan Communion

Breakfast for Men, tO be held at
the Holy Trinity Churc on Feb,

(22, at 8 AM. |

The Fashion Show to be held;
Mar. 2 was discussed. The Spring,
Smorgasb will be held April 14.

[P tentative date set for the Car |
Party is May 4,

Refreshments were held in eon-

Junction with the Men!s Club.

D&#39
MEN’S SHOP

120 BWAY. HICKSVILLE
Phone: WElls 1-1484

|

Hicksville Fire Dept. will m

2

‘

nior Competes
Scholarship

CKSVILL — One local High
o senior is a semi- in:

ational Merit’ Scholarship
ion, s chool authoritie

Us.” Dr. Kuhmerker is: ¢

ator-of Parent- Education in
rict 5, nursery school, and Kin

| garten, teacher, and is

mocher of two young
For further information

Pre-school Chairman, Mrs
Kates, WElls 1-501

* «lo

INSTALEATION DA

‘The Installation Danc
Allied- Community Civic Ass

Hicksville will be held at t]

nage Courtry Club, Saturd

21 at 9 P.M. For table rese!

n Rosebe 17, is the candi-
e is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

we Rosebery, of 18 Admiral
Alan’s marks! on the

- Entrance Examinat:on

whether or not he will be
contact, Chairman, May the 400 national winners.

nt 15 Preston Lane, Hicks amount of: the scholarships
ssf actording to need. Alan says

The Ladies Auxiliary” he may go ‘to-college, even if

loesn’t win a scholarship: :H

applications, he s:

re

ional Merit Scholars!
icago corporation, was begun
itial grants from the Ford

Carnegie Foundations, and
uent contributions -from bus-

ganizations help support it.

Tuesday evening, at the fi

E, Marie St.
5 6 ©

The Committee of Cub&gt
will meet on “Wednesday:

at the St. Ignatius School
All bers are urged to

COMMERCIAL DEP
urners for a‘}: commercial

plants. Burns No. 5 and No.
6 oil.

DOMESTIC DEPT. .

Williams Oil -O- Matic, non-

cog nozzle, guarantced’for a

litetime. Burns No. 2 ail.

FUEE OIL — SERVICE

‘LOUIS SMITH
53 Heitz Place, Hicksville Phone WE 1-0357

Fres Daily was

“ROLLS, CAKES
‘

COO

HICKSVILLE

154 BROA Opp. St. Ignatius Chur

(Open Sunday

‘UNTI 7 P.M.

Ta
bis ee

Phone: WElls 1-9:

HICKSV

» ESQUIR
Free Pickup and Deliv rv A

.
67 NORT BROADWA (Opp Be Offi |

—

14, will be a major factor in .
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JACQUELINE
engaged on Christmas
Frank J. Hayes, Jr.,
Meadow. She is the daughter

Mr. and Mrs. John, F, O’Neill, of
188 Cottage Blvd.; Hicksville. Miss
O’Neill, who graduated from Hicks
ville High School in 1954, new is

employed by McKeon Lumber Co,,
83 Old Country Rd., Hicksville. Mr.
Hayes works for United Press

news service in New York,
-

e 8

JWV Ladies
To Nominate~ «

The Sgt. Ben Leavitt, Jewis
War Veterans Post No. 655 Ladi

* Auxiliary will hold the next. regu-
lar meeting on jTuesda Jan. 17,
at 8:30 P.M. at! the Congregation
Shaarei Zedek, E. Harel BHicksville.

EILL becam

All present and past Chartnmem-}..’.
bers are invited to sign- the new}

:”

charter at the meeting.

.

First. moms): -

inations will be made of officers
for the new year.

:

The Northport. Hospital. visit for
January will be .n Sunday the
29th. Regular weekly (Wednesday
visits to Rodsevelt Cerebral Palsy
Center are made by the members.
Some gifts were given-to. children

at St. Francis Hospital and Sana-|..
torium for Cardiac Children “and!”

also to St. Giles Hospital. ‘All ‘in-
terested persons’ are’ invited. - to
come to the meeting and

©

learn
and partake in the various activi-
ties. For information call WE d=
0414. “

soe @

MEET TO SEW —

‘The Woman’s Society of Chris-
tian Service of. the Hicksville

Methodist Church; at Old Country
Rd. and Nelson Ave. will hold a

sewing session on Wednesday, Jan.
18 at PM. Hostess will be the)

Naomi Circle. Baby sitters will be

the Rachael. Circle. Everyone is

welcome.
The - regular meeting

was not held Wednesday, Jan. -4

due to the fog. The next regular
meeting will be he!d in February.

New Year Babie |
For Plainview =~

monthly

PLAINVIEW — John ‘and- Mar-?
garet Simoes, of 47 Briarwood”

Lane, here, became the proud par-
ents of John David on Jan. 4.

John David was born in Merey
Hospital, Rockvil Centre.

A New Year’s baby, John Josep

Hicksville at 8:30

Baske of Cheer will beraffled off,
Chairladies: of this affair are Mat-

tie Gesslein and. Rita Mielnik of

2
standing callers from the Long Is-

4

Co Quee of Angel is havin
}a Card Party at Lawes Hall ‘in

a

‘Hicksville and Pegg ‘Nicholson of

Farming
MONTHLY DANCES

|

“The LI Square. Dance Callers
Assoc. will begin a-series of re-

gular monthly square,dances on

Sunday, Jan. 45 at 8 Pim, at Levi
town Hall, .Levittown Parkway,
Hicksville, This affair and those

following will feature several out-

land area at each session.

READ IT FIRST

IN. THE HERAL

On Tuesd eveni 7 Jan 47, |.

PET
ecting:on Jan 1 -

The regular monthly meeting of
the Old Country Road School Par-

ent--Teacher Assoc, of Hicksville
will be-held on’ Jan. 18 at 8:15 PM

at «the ‘hoo.
At the ‘conclusion of ‘the regular

business meeting a’ most interest-

ing program willbe put on by the

New York Telephone Co. and the

topic will be “Long Island Story”.
A. picture tour of Long Island from

early. Colonial times to the pres-

ent, showing; many

©

interesting
points of interest and places to

visit, will -be enjoy by all pres-
ent.

CARD PARTY FEB. 13

The Amvets Ladiés Auxiliary of
Post No. 14 of Hicksville announ-

ces a Card Party for Monday eve-

ning, Feb. 13, at 8:00. The party
will ‘be held at the Amvets Hall,

E.. Marie .St.- here.. Refreshments
and prizes are being planned.

Give ‘Your Children...
.

The Best of. Educatio
Give Them ‘The

“BOOK OF KNOWLED
for appointme call”

.

THOMAS F, FLYNN — WEI Bola }

This is the toothp fe

STRENGTHENS 1

Lao ok Geren

Crest Toothpast
with FLUORISTAN.

WORLD&# MOS EFFECTIVE.
WEAPO AGAI DEC

SMITH& PHARMA
HICKSV ES53 NORTH BROADWAY

that actually

OTH ENAMEL

DECAY!

Phone WE 1109

hi

-

You&# ieneldr why, when you dtad that
..

Ford offe th lo an ‘ “G cars costing twice as much

add safety of Ford’ exclusi Lifeg Design!-
noe phitth

ECONOMY. .
69¢ ©

LAR ..... 49%

Herling, was born to Walter and

Helen Herling on Jan. 1, also at}
Merev Hospital. The Herlings live!

,at Edgewoood Gate, here.

Frederick and Anna Ohm were

also the proud parents of a New:

Year’s baby the first day of 1956.;
sThomas ‘Andrew Ohm was born in_
Merey Hospital. The Ohms live at

20 Nassau Ave., here.
Be Se a

ann
NEW H

OU

OM

e
Lae

aS eT fed
OIL BURN |
aeons om S era Weld: N

wr o

Thunde Stylin
On glance tells you why you pelin a Ford! Its sleek, sculptured li

sing out “Thunderbir toa bo
that murmurs “good taste.” And only
Ford has this years-ahead &#39;Thun
‘bird = whi

mor
more ‘than holds its

own wi ‘ar costlier cars—w
whenever you drive.

aprerer

New-Thunderbird v “GO”
And: you&# really fall for the ’56

Ford when you sample its Thunder-
bird “GO,” For the Thunderbird not
only gave Ford its beauty, but gave it
its wings as well. You see, the

Thunderbird Y-8 is the standard eight
for all Fairlane and Station Wagon
models, af no extra cost.

Especially when the fear the price

New Life Deti eee:

With Ford’s exclusive Lifeguard
Desig you ge «xtra protection x

again the majo cyuses of accident *

stee: wheel; ....

double- door Whegiiiebe
mirror, optional Ford seat belts and

-

padding on ‘instrunjent panel and
sun visors, contrib to your safety.

oa

Only $177500*
* FOR. A MAINLINE SIX, TUDOR SEDAN

‘on individual!*Prices may vary,
dealer&#3 pric

pel

“extra. Whitewall tire Optional et extra cow

depending on

jet. State and local taxes

LEV fO MOT In aS

56 For -
F.D.AF
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-

REAL ESTATE . Bau
‘37 ZED. c

|

| CABINET making, wootpanelinz. set = —

5

7eer gearas te gen HARD TO FIT? custom built units, cornices, te Be Sure of Top Dollar, Fast
|

SECR.
John’s Roofing and Siding, WElls| Dresses and Coats Call WEIls

§

5-2575.
to ON CH Ni ; uer65-9394.

_| Expertly Altered
. r

: WEldl
i rer RAMEP Ovi

Attention
wie aug

Oe NC a =7 Terry St. iecksy s. VE! =

*

a icksville N7&q

“WE_1-6935 Levitt Ranch Owners |! ‘Str
, ;

ELECTRICAL
opp. Atlied Shopo Center

||]

We precision make and deliver 0 Old Country Road, 1 Bloc
Ea

et steaWORK |__|] Sliding doors fo jicehe and =
7

acento = Sef a
|

s f iti fireplace open shelves. Elimin- ‘o
5

REPAIRS | Clea and shamp in vo

|

ate dust beautifies your kitchen,

|||

HOUS |
-

4 WANT
oe 7 honle, Mayflower R Cleaning $6.95 fireplace (one side) $9.95.

a
A NT

INSTALLATIONS
&#39; LEvittown a 2543 Sliding doors also for small bed | i an P

|] room open shelves, $9.95. Esti- ]

Dryers - Outlets - Atuecs Wired mates given on any opened co5 3 ; 2 helves.
i- Cali fer Eree Estimate Chair $4 Yt ie me = ‘b IT YOURSELVES

2730 Hemp.
w Jo

n—I1bl

W 1-7035 Pte eae Tae ee SEF Poor -

‘

EUPHOLSTERING Is 1-5. =
HARVEY NOTOV eee a APARTMENTS

F 1948 5
——— Rea Omaaaear

|

MIME RAPHIN s | ‘&lt; TO 4%, ROOMS — $86 Td $100PI &gt;

Weddi: &quot; 8-4282 icksville copies. rompt service. ew
a Seeer ee eed es

H

machine’ tok he ourreettti FAIRHAVEN GARDE APA
Pierre Charbonnet 59 Briggs St,,| CHAIR $3.50, sofa $7.50, bottoms| fine quality work. Herald oftice,/ North Broadway, neat Robert

H URNHicksville. Telephone WElls L rebuilt at home; heavy webbing; |98 North Broadway, next to Hicks-/ Renting Agent — WILLIAM A, M
che4470. | reuphelstering - p&#39;ast materials.

|
ville Post

Office

0

Office. Agent.on Premises 12 Nootc privateLEvattown 9 7 LEvittown 9-
PrdingNnterior and exterior. 5.

uoipapering. Swedis B — “ ae

-

O. Nilssun, WE | A-1 GREAT SPECIAL
SELLING YOUR HOME-

eet es 30 Foot Dormer
* HICKS

y CONC SAN $39
!

a roe, ae
254 North Broadway, HicksComplete 2x4 framing 16” oc.

Three Windows Weather

Stripped.
WElls 5-4108 3. Shingles To Match House.

|
Seapis

ee WE WILL BUY - OR S

|

4. Complete, Flashing. _|
BRAUT.FU PRovo I -

bye ee Oe ee |SO botto re- at your | HAVENDALE

BANK RUN-- FILL
Trucks For Hire

Co ere ss home, s “00, chair. $4.00. Uphol- $vine, tik Fe ee stering - slip covers, For home = Long Island&#3 Largest Re
y

7. nplete ng.
sie

7

e515 Pag
© é

a

oT 3VEAR GUARANTEE b si [Nan 6-5150 or PYra-
599 Ww OLD COUNTRY RD., HI
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oes a — i — — =e o
G. GEORGE, CATERER Se eet

ACCURATE ARTICLES FUR sasl |
WaAlnat 11741 WAL-CHRIS TELEVISION SERVICE CO.

|

[Gppin baby’ carriage. Excel-
.

.
.

i ° ° ae d

‘jiNeildini Anniversar HOME IMP. TV Specialists ES Sess les» Fee inea rs, Showers,
pelt

—— —Standard .3- 4)&qu
cneadements, Birthdays WE!s 1-901 REPAIR ALL MAKES line return address stam spe- . du ore.

;ata Brice You Can Afford: SUnset 5-5454 sgt ieial, only $1.90. Three-day service. Re — Rusinesses
Admiral-&#39;Dumont - Emerson oa 1-1818—

- —
—

ates

Motorola &lt; -Phileo

-

RCA
HERALD office, 98 N. Broadway,
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:

er . t.to the Hicksville Post Office’FLOORS [cleaned and beautifull Sylvania - Westinghouse
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‘
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-«

6.95 eathweight Fraisea)] |

Hr 728. —
———

All WE C ante 2 Days
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|

Pocket card case free with order. ! |

iz
: TRENCHING WE 5-8312 ice, nevt ty Hicksville

||

’

ee ue .

WATER - GAS - ELECTRIC
:SPECIAL P RCHASE™

Dump Truck For Hire
Saas Sand TSS =

Sears,

eaaickes
?

NG an eating co ac- BEAUTIFUL: large housekeeping‘ PAPER SAL WElls 5-0501 tor. Free estimates. room. Near Grumann’s, Gentle-
21 Hours a Day 0 sarge or too s.nal] Wel o-

|

mar

vy.

WElls 8-478
Vass

subway.
oo

- — -

&lt 419
= _ SINGL room, private home. [

j

°DRIV(500 Sheets)

|

HICSS SV
:

floo WaXing service; 7 __venientl located. W

1-9529.
tral.aPer Ream : ce maintenance. 120)

,
SINGLE or double:furnished rpom. in .g Color od te Hi cksvill WElls

.

5- ELECTRICAL WORK |: half block from High School. 5-301
: CANARY

ATTICS — GARAGES
_-

122 First St. Hicksville.
RIDER!

Beam. wrapped h

———
Small Jobs a. Specialty SINGLE

or

o ‘double Private en-|
= 7:3) -S cash anc can trance. Near transportation. Rochellem nt f seco sheet SLIP COVERS Phone: WElls 8-1939

|

centiemen only. WElls 52054 Mon| VON copies, hil it la ta “ ‘
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aeaaE

ee

aaoffice of &quot;|
sora, CHAIR, 4 CUSHIONS lan =

FURNI room; ‘suitable| for
:

:

95 |SH¥s floor waxing. Wood- | one or two; kiteh privilpges. 10-11-12 séc. 12,
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HELP WANTED—FEMALE

WOMAN—Doctor’s - office. Clean-
ing 2 hours three times or 3

hours twice weekly. Call WElls
1-2390, 10-1 or 6-7.

SECRETARY-TYPIST. Full time
work in engineering office. Book-

keeping experience desirable.
WElls 1-1872

WANTED, woman to assist in
automatic laundry. Part time or

steady. Old Country Laundromat,
254 Qld Country Rd., Hicksville,

HELP WANTED—MALE
ADIUS wanted — envelope

plant. Experienced Adjustors -

L. 0. - W. - Staude Machines.
Write Box #56 Mid-Island Herald,

98 No. Bway., Hicksville.

AUTO FOR SALE.

__

1948 NASH “600”. Good condition.
$100. WENMs 5-7160.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

FURNISHED efficiency apart-
ment for one or two persons;

private entrance; $65 monthly, in-

‘eluding all utilities. _WEll 1-1958.

CHILD CARE
RELIABLE mother will care for
child of working mother. WElls

8-5185,

MID-ISLAND*

BABY SITTER
SERVICE

Virginia G. Vittal
Mature Competert “others

1-2677

CHILDREN cared for in private
home for working mothers, Lo-

cated in’ Plainview. COldspring}-
Harbor 2-0902-J.

FREE OFFER

SEVEN month old male puppy.
Housebroken. Good. watchdog.

WENs 1-9355, .

FOR SALE

1948 WILLYS station wagon, $250,
1950 1%-ton Chevrolet pickup,

$450: Both excellent condition.

Hicksv Service Centre, WElls
1- iL

CAR POOL

CARPOOL drivers. Plainview to

Queens subway. Leave 7 to 7:15
AM. Return 6:15 to 6:30 PM from

subway WElls .1-627

DRIVERS working in Grand Cen-
tral.area 8:30 to 5:15, interested

in carp to subway. Call WEls
5-301

RIDERS leave Plainview-Hieksville
7:30-8 A.M., to Bronx, ~New

Rochelle — depart 5-5:30 P.M.
Monda - Friday. WElls 5- 7187.

INSTRUCTIONS
__

“VIO instructions your home.
Svecial attention to beginners.

WElls 5-1747.

IRENE REINHARDT — Piano in-
struction, popular, classical. 185

5th Street, near Hicksville High
School. WElls 1-6080. &

ACCORDIO Instructions

Expertly Taught In Your Home,

Instruments Loaned
Repaired and Sold

MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASION
WElls 1-7537

Neary

gs

eeee

‘ARTHUR VANACORE—Piano in-
struction, beginner and advanced

‘students. 3 Miller Rd., Hicksville.
Phone WElls 1-7391.

-
LEGAL NOTICE

a 5782
STATE OF NEW YORK
DEPARTMENT OF STATE. )ss.
I DO HEREBY CERTIFY that 2 solved.

egaginmeicn Pa Se Jn dette unis mal B Am THE BOARD

- has n fil- official seal he De:

e in this department this day-and| partment of State, at t City of - pet ret it appears therefrom that such Albany, this: fifth day of Sunvar
|. NE nel

corporation has eomplied sec- one thousa al hunddred and £if-] t.nunre 9 10 “|
Etion one’ hui five of the! tv,

E F 2/12
a

Stoc Corporatio ety |

i dissol
we ena y

ved.
“GIVEN in DUPLIC under}.

my hand and -off

‘

LEGAL NOTICE LEG NOTICE MID-ISLAND HERALD, JANUAR 12, 1996 al

‘of Albany, this twenty-eighth day
of December, one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-five.

“Carmine G. DeSapio
Secretar of State

London,
eputy Secreta & StateFast yy
/12

v

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREM COURT:
NASSAU COUNTY

FEDERAL MANAGEMENT

CORPORATION,
Plaintiff,

=~ against -

SORGIE RELIABLE CON-
TRACTORS, INC., B al.,

Defendant
PUBLIC TI eae OF CHANG

N NING
RESOLVED, that upon applica-

tion of MORRIS J. DENARDO and
ALEX ROSENBERG, the Building

Zone Ordinance of the Town of Oy
ster Bay, as amended and revised,
and the boundaries pf the use dis-
tricts therein established be a-

mended and changed by including
in Busiress “F” District, the prem-
ise situate at Jericho, N. Y., (now
in Residence *‘C” District) bein

more particulariy bounded and de-
seribed as iollews:

ALL that certain lot, piece. or

parcel of land, situate, lying and
being at Jericho. in the Town
of Oyster Ray, County of Nas-
sau, State of New York, baund-

ec and fac leribe as follows:

L IN “at the point
formed the intersection of the
Sovtherly line of Jericho Turn-
pike with: the Westerly line of
Halsey Avenue;, running then-
ce: from said point of beginnin
South 25° 35° 51” East along
the Westerly line of Halsey Ave-
nue 150.02 feet to the: Northerly
lin of Seaman Road; thence:
Squth 64° 24° 09” West alongt Northerly line of Seaman

Road 85.62-feet; thence: North
25° 35° 51” West 150.03 feet to
the Scutherly line of Jericho

Turnpike; thence: North 64° 24°
45” East along the Southerly line
of Jericho Turnpike 85.62 feet

H the point or. place of begin-
1! TARC B:

EEGINNING at the point
formed by the intersection of

th Southerly line of Jericho

2 alsey Avenue; ranning then-
from said poin of beginning

64° 24° 45” East 54.70 feet; (2)
North 64° 23° 30&q East 291.26

feet; thence: South 25° 36’ 30”
East 200.05 feet; thence: South
64° 24° 09” West 356.30 feet to
the Easterly line of Halsey Ave-

es: (1) Noitlerly along the arc

of a cifealnr curve having a rad-
ius of 126.55 feet the center of
whick ‘ties to the West a distance

of 51.40 feet. (2: North 25° 35°
51” West 150.01 feet to the point
or Pis of beginnin. 1

exOR De OF THE TOWN

THE TO OF OYSTER BAY

Henry M. Curran, Town Clerk

Datéd, Oyster |Bay, N. Y_

Janv 3.1195 -

& OF NEW YORK,COU OF NASSAU, ss:
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY )

I, RENRY M. CURRAN, Town

Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay,
and custodiah of the Records of
said Town, DO. HEREBY CERTI-
FY that have compared the an-

nexed with the original notice of.
change in’ zoning from Res. ‘&#39 to

Bu“F”&q District at Jericho, N. Y,

Sepeea of Morris J. DeNardo|
Alex Rosenberg approved by.th Town Bo on January 8

1956. Filed in the Town Clerk’s
Office and that, the same is a true
transcript thereof, and of. the

whole of such original.
In Testimony .Whereof, I have

hereunto signed my mame and af-
fixed the seal of said Town this

9th day of Jurcary,-1956.
LS Henry. M.~Curran

Town Clerk

DISSOLUTION NOTICE
STATE. OF NEW YORK, DE-

PARTMENT OF STATE, ss.:
I do hereby certify that a certi-

ficate of dissolution of County Bar-
gain Center, Inec. has been filed in
this department this day and that
it appears therefrom that such cor-

poration has complied with. section
one hundred and five of the Stock

* Corporation Law, and that it is dis-

parcel of land with the buildings
and improvements thereon erected,
situate, lying and being in Hiecks-
ville in the Town of Ovster Bay.
County of Nassau

New. York, known as and by plot
number 9 in Block 377 on a certain

ma 6
entitled, “Map of Stackler and

rank
ated at Hicksville in the Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New
York, August, 1948,
Fredericks, Licensed Land Survey-

or” and filed in the Office of the
Clerk of the County of Nassau on

December 10th, 1948 as File No.
4627 and which said plot is more

particularly boun and described
as follows:-

side of Lee Avenue, distant 543.93
feet. southeasterly from

treme southerly end of the arc con-

necting the westerly side of Lee
Avenue with the southerly side of

Mercury Place, said plot being 100
feet deep on the westerly and east-

erly sides, 60 feet wide at the rear

or southerly side

frontagé on Lee Avenue of 60 feet.

Turnpike with the Easterl line ject to th lien of prior mortgages
upon which there remains unpaid
the sum of approximately SEVEN

at z the Sovtherly linaof Jer-

|

THOUSAND

—

($7,000.00 DOL-
ichd Turnpike the follogi two

,

LARS and accrued interest there-

courses and dstznces: (1) North

|

on.

Dated: January 11th, 1956.

LEWIS SHEBAR
Attorney for ‘Plaintiff

Offi & P. 0.

nue; thence along the Easterly Freeport. N. Y.
ane

line of Helsey Avenue the fol-

|

F9 6t x 2/16

lowing two courses and distanc- LEGAL JOTICE

ZONING BOARD OF APPFALS

Board o Appeals. Town of Oyster
Bay, |

will

APPELLANT — Stella Kenny, 65

SUBJECT

LOCATIO:

APPELLANT — .Heneretta Ray-

SUBJECT
- residence on plot with less width,

_

area, side vard and. yards. tha
LOCATI!

APPELLANT — Jane Wlcek, 840

€onn.SUBJE
— Variance to ere a

LOCATION — Enast side of Park

APPELLANT — Vincent Cristo,

SUBJECT —

Eage

ursuance of a Judgement of
eclosure and Sale, duly made

and entered in the. above entitled
action and bearing date the 6th day

of December, 1955, I the undersig-
ned,. the Referee and said Judg-
ment named will sell at public auc-

tion on the north steps of the Nas-
sau County Court House, Old Coun-
try Road, Mineola, on the 17th day
of February,’

noon on that day, the premises di-
rected b sai
and therein

For

1956 at 12 o’elock.

Judgment to be sold
escribed as folléws:-

ALL that ‘certain plot, piece or

and State of

Home Section No. 3, situ-

BEING

a

plot o the southerly

the ex-

and having a

Said premises. will be sold sub-

Nathanial A. Kahn, Referee

Address
24 No. Main Street

Regular meeting of the Zoning

be’ held in the Justice
Court Room. Oveter Bay, ar9, 1956 at 7:30 &#39;

CASE #4962

Jerome Avenue, Mineola.
— Variance to erecta

residence on plot with less width,
area, side vard and yards than
ordinance allows.

IN — South side of Flow-

er Street, 180.40 ft. west of: ‘Ne
bridge Road. Hicksville.

CASE #4963

nor, 210 New Hyde Park Road,
New Hyde Park.

— Variance’ to erect a

ordinance allows.
ON — East ‘side of Oak

Street, 180 ft. enuth of Chestnut

Street, Hicksville. -

CASE #4964

BridgeRrefamou Avemue,

residence on plot with less width,
area, side yard and yards than
ordinance allows.

Road. 40 ft. worth of Davi Ave-
nue, Hicksville.

CASE #497

26 Conrt Street. Brooklyn.
Variance to erect an

extension to existing building
with less side front set back

than_ ordinance allows. :

ION — Southeast. corner
oe aa Street and Broadwa

i Hickswil

very different from the original

jeltitie are provided for the girls .

The

New Real Fir Op Offic
HICKSVILLE — A

was made of the opening of a new
real estate firm, One Chance

Realty, on Jay. 14, located at 1

Chance St., here, by Harold L.

Krainin, the head of the organiza-
tion,

Krainin, an attorney, the head

of a local civie association, and ac-

tive in the community for many

years, stated that this firm would

specialize in the “custom resale”

of homes in the Mid-Island area.

In explaining “custom resale’, he

pointed out it meant “the endeavor

to bring only serious minded, fi-

nancially responsible purchasers
into a prospective seller’s home.

W don’t intend t6 clutter the sell-

er’s home with ‘shoppers’ just in

for a ‘look-around’.”

The location of, the new offices
is on Old Country” Read jyst one

block east of the Levittown Pkwy.
traffic light, and the phone num-

ber. is WElls 8-2422.

(Continued from Page 3)
the grade comes to school at 8:15
and ay until 12:15, going home

for luhch and the rest of the day.
The remaining half comes at 12:15

and stays until 4:15. This sched-

ule allows for 4 hours of teaching
time, as compared with the 5%

hours of a full day.
If the addition had not been

provided and enroliment fig-
ures had swelled the way they

have, Duncan estimated that

grades 5 and 6 would have

bee transferred to Nicholai
St. ‘beh and the rest of the

children would have: been on

double session.

The Old Country Rd. addition is

fundamentally the same as the ad-

ditidns on the Burns Ave., Fork

Lane and Dutch Lane schools, ac-

cording to Duncan, except that the

shape of the three-wing Old Coun-

try Rd. school is now step-like;
whereas the others are now U-

shaped, their wings forming three

sides of a rectangle.
The new addition does not look

HAROL L. KRAININ

Old Country Rd Scho
William L.| -

particularly juseful, Another fold-
ing partition, soundproof, -separ+
ates it fron; the. gynr and makes

it, too, a cimplete teaching. unit.
The stage, jsymnasium and locker

rooms are tlie only unfinished ‘Potions of the ‘new wing.
Also unf‘inished are th mac-

adam tenris courts which will
not ‘be finished until next

spring. Accordin to the prin-
cipal, the courts will be used

by neighborho adults-as well ;
as students of the school.

S

The new public address system
will be used to pipe educational

programs i/ato particular &#39;‘
rooms as well as for’ anndunce-

ments, Duncan says, WNYC,\New
. York Cit fitation, he says, spe-

cializes in iproducing 15-minute
programs specialy-suited for~this

use. The system installed in, the
school can cérry messages one{way

only, from tie office to the dther
_

parts of the juilding,.and: not back.
~

The principal plan to have stu-
dents enrollid in the Dramatics

_

Club operat the formida gad
et.

7

structure at first glance, and the
“break” would pass unnoticed ex-

cept for the terrazzo flooring, rath-

er than asphalt tile, and the smell

of rew plastics, paint, etc, Addedj

facilities however, are expensive.
There is a new gym, a new com-

bination band practice-stage-class-
room, a new arts-and-crafts room,

a new teachers’ room, a new visit-
i teacher’s consultation Toom, a

new vublic address svstem throuch-)
out the building, and, in the orig-
inal wine. a new dental hyciene

examination room. The specialized
facilities are Inmved vnder the

classification “classroom” in the

total figure.
The ordinary classroom in the

‘new wing has minor changes from
the original, although the original

classrooms also are modern.

A library:room and an arts-

and-crafts room, complete with

kiln, are in the new addition.
These rooms are partly use

: for their particular subject
and partly .as regular class-

rooms.
.

Until now. all indoor phvsical
education activities were held in

the “all-purpose room,” a combina-
tion gymnasium, cafeteria, and au-

ditorium. Extensive new nhysical
education facilities will relieve the
strain on this room.:

The new gym has, on .a smaller

scale, two features found in the

new high school gym. A motor-

driven foldine vartition divides
one Jarge room into two teaching

“stations” when desirable. The

floor, ton, has the same cork base
and small, inlaid wood strips which
are in the beautiful floor in th

-| high school gym.

- Adjoining the gymnasium is th
boys’ locker room, complete:

¥ ishowers. and across the hall. t

same, though less. extensive,” o

tela’
-

5

ent of State, ‘tine cues
“RE IT FIRS

rooms are ‘appropri
ately tiled.in pink and blue...”

Looking ofite-the gym thetom-“INCTHE “HERAL “bination elasd sand

i

sake is

mentary school additions, $600,000.
About $500,030 has been spent so

far and it is estimated that, the

,

expenditures twill. about equa the
‘appropriation; according to W.

Donold Walling, Asst. - Superin-—
tendent af {jchools for Business

Adniinistra in th School Dis-
trict.

Federal ctbisteae nid, Te-

ceived by the!district on the basis
of number of: students whose par-
ents are encaged in defense or
federal. vrojscts,

-

amounting t
$428,960 has “heen avplied to the:
Od CountRd. School construe-
tion cost.

1GS&# GIFTS
ht to you from

y Neighbors
Sociat ‘Welfa :

ee. ie

aaron .
f

M WAG

The ‘approfria for the wa ‘i

tion was, lk the. other three ele-

A

*
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i.
Tim To Get New Tabs

Owners of station wagons have only until next Monday, Jan.

16, to get-their 1956 automobile registration tabs, while other

private vehicle owners have untjl midnight, Jan.-31, it was warned

today by County Clerk Ernest Francke. Motorists can pickup
blanks at banks and get tabs by, applying to the office on Jerusa-

~
lem Ave. ‘near Hicksville RR station or by writing direct to the

Bureau of Motor Vehicles, Mineola.
.

- LEGAL NOTICE
___

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COURT: ——/}:89:- 32 minutes East 74.99
NASSAU COUNTY feet to the point or place of be-

IN TH MATTER ene

PARCEL 4

_
BEGINNIN ata point on the

divisio line between lands of

parol M. Puvogel and lands of
: s

e Estate of Emma A. i

Acquiring the fee titles to which said point of Wedin
eeriaiparce O rca ae the following two courses from

er’ -
iperty

See
the corner formed by the inter-

CK
section of the westerly si

In the Vicinity of Broadway, Broadway and the outer cise

The Town of Oyster Bay. on

behalf of HICKSVILLE PARK

AND. PARKING DISTRICT,

between Cherry Street’ and ef Ch &gt
=

°

Carl -Street, in the Unincorpor-, degre 22 tainute pert B
ated Area of the Town of Oy- feet; (2) Due North 125.20 feet;

- ster Bay, Nassau County, New
= York, duly selected by the

and from said point of beginning
running thence due North 25.20+

_& Town Board of the Town of feet; thence South 89 3

Oyster Bay, for use of Hicks- -

|

39 minutes West 25 feet; en
ville Park and Parking District due South 25.20 feet;’ thence
fo Parking Field According to North 89 degrees 3 minut

aw. e

Notice Requiring of beginning:
+ Owners to File

xs

PARCEL 5
Verified Claim — _BEGINNIN at a point on the

Index No. 7676-1955) division line between lands of
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that| Minnie Lutjens and James A.

pursuant to Section 11-29.0 of the Neumann, which said Roint of
aaa Nassau. County Administrative} beginning is the following two

Code an Order made by The Hon-|’ ourses from the corner formed
orable Howard T. Hogan, Justice by the intersection of the north-

of the Supreme Court of Nassau| ©tl sid of Carl Street and the

County, condemning for public use ery jid of Frederick Place
the hereinafter described real pro-| f si a e dtere 45 minutes

perty, has been duly made and en- d ees 1 eet; (2) South 89

tered: in the Office of the Clerk of] A ‘
minutes West 145.1

Nassau County on the 29th day of be thence from said point of

December, 1955: 0 degte ag the Nor: S
as minutes es

ALL that certain piece or par-

|

22.92 feet; thence South 89 de.
cel of land, situate, lying and

|

grees 15 minutes West 54.43
being at Hicksville, Town of Oy- feet; thence South 0 degrees 29
ster Bay, Nassau County, New

|

minutes 10 seconds East 22.65
York, more particularly bound- feet; thence North 89 degrees 32

- ed and described as follows: minutes East 54.53 feet to the
PARCEL

_

Point or place of beginning.
BEGINNING at a point on the ‘ARCEL 6

division line between lands of BEGINNING ‘at a point on the
Minnie Lutjens and James A. division line between lands of
Neumann, whieh said point of

|

Julius Bogdanski and ‘lands of
beginning is. the following two Rose Haeusler, which: saig point
courses from the.corner formed

|

of beginning is the following two
by the intersection of the north- courses and distances from the
erly side of Carl Street and the

|

corner formed by the intersection
easterly side of Frederick Place; of the northerly side of Carl
(1) South 0 degrees 45 minutes Street with the westerly side of
‘East 102.08 feet; (2) South 89 Broadway; (1) Due South 100.55
degrees 15 minutes West 145.11 fect; (2) North 89 degrees 32
feet; thence from said, point of

|

minutes East 300 feet: thence
beginning, North O degr@ées 45 from said point of beginning due
minutes Wes 22.92 feet; thence North 120.28 feet; thence South

North 89 degrees 06 minutes 48 89 degrees 32 minutes West 50
seconds. East 109.18 feet; thence feet; thence due South 120.23 feet;
South 0. degrees 33 minutes 12 thence North 89 degrees 32 min-

East 25 feet to the point or place
:

;
89 dezrees 32 minutes East 119.-

second’. Eas€.23.72 feet; thence utes East 50 feet to the point or
,South 89 degrees 32 minutes

,

place of beginning.
West 109.10 feet to the point or PARCEL 7
place of beginhing.

_

BEGINNING at a point on the
PARCEL 2 division line between lands of

BEGINNENG at a point on the Anton Morschner and lands of
northerly side of Carl Street, | Melvin H. Scheiner, which said
distant 253.86 feet easterly from

, point of beginning i8 the follow-
the corner formed by the inter- | ing two courses and distances
section of the northerly. side of from the corner formed by the

Carl Street with the easterly side intersection of the southerly side
of Frederick Place; running then-

|

of Cherry Street with the west-
ES

ce North 0 degrees 33 minutes 12
y

side of Broadway; (1) due
secorids West 221.51 feet; thence North 100 feet; (2) North 89

North. 89 degrees 32 minutes degrees 32 minutes East 161.50
East 51.97 feet; thence due South feet and from said point of be-
221.15. feet to the northerly

|

ginning running. thence“North &a
side (of Carl’Street; running degrees 32 minutes East 36.50
thence along the northerly feet; thence due South 20.20
side of Carl Street, South 89 de-*| feet; thence South 89 degrees 32

grees 06 minutes 48 s¢conds West’| minutes West 36.50 feet; thence
49.83 feet to the point or place of » due North 20.20 feet to the point

abeginning. or place of beginning.
% PARCEL 3 PARCEL 8

BEGINNING at a point on the BEGINNING at a point on the
division line between lands. of division line between lands of
Caroline M. Puvogel and lands-of Caroline M. Puvogel and-land of

Rose Haeusler, which said point
| Mae Spiro,-which said point of

of beginning is the follawing two beginning is the following two

courses and distances from the courses and distances from the
corner formed by the intersection corner formed by the intersection
ofthe northerly side of Carl of the westerly side of Broadway
Street with the westerly side of and the northerly side of Carl

s
Broadway; (1) Dué South 100 Street; (1) North 89 degrees 32

feet; (2) North 89 degrees 32 minutes East 100 feet; (2) Due
minutes East 226 feet and from South 125 feet; and from said

gaid point of beginning running, point of beginning running then-
thence due North 120.23 feet;.| ce due South 25 feet; thence
tnence South 89 devrees 32 niin- South &a degrees 32 minutes

utes West 74.99 feet; then-e due
|

‘West 10 feet: thanee due North
~ South 120.23 feet; thence North 25 feet; thence North 89 degrees

~_| SCHWART FURNITU
OpenjEvery Evening Until 9 P.M. i

JFFREE PARKING IN REA
— PROMPT. DELIVERY — PHON WElls 1.0296

-

HICKSVILLE |BROADWAY at’CHERRY STREET. -

ROBERT H. HENFLING, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Henfling, of

68 Sleepy Lane, Hicksville, has be-

come an Airman Apprentice fol-
lowing the completion of Recruit

Training in Bainbridge, Md. After

a 14-day leave he will report to the
Aircraft Carrier U.S.S. Siboney.

Henfling, who is a graduate of
Hicksville High, entered the Navy

in October. His nine weeks of Re-
cruit training included Ordinance
and Gunnery, Communications,
Seamanship, and Fire Fighting.

LEGAL NOTICE

32 minutes East 10 feet to the
Point or place of beginning.

9PARCEL
_

BEGINNIN at-a point on the
division line batween lands of

Emm A. Christ and,lands of
Carolin M. Puvogel, which said
point of beginning is the follow:

ing two courses

-

and distances
|

from th corner forméd by the
intersection of the westerly side

of Broadway and the southerly
side of Cherry Street; (1) North
89 deg ees 32 minutes East 100
feet; (2) Due North 125.20 feet;
and from said point of beginning

running thence due South 21
feet; thence South 89 degrees 32
minutes West 25 feet; thence
due North 21 feet; thence North
89 degrees 32 minutes East 25
feet to the point or place of be-

ginning.

PARCEL 10
BEGINNING at a point on the

southerly side of Cherry Street,
distant 90 feet easterly from the
corner formed by the intersection

of the southerly side of Cherry
Street with the easterly side of

Frederick Plaze; running thence
alonz the southerly side of Cher-
ry Street, North 89 degrees 32

minutes East 44.85 feet; thence
due South 100 feet; thence North

49 feet; thence South 0 degrees
33 minutes 12 seconds East’ 96.51
feet; thenee South 89 degrees 06

minutes 48 seconds West 109.18
feet thence South 89 degrees 15

minutes West 54.43 feet; thence
North 0 degrees 29 minutes 10
seconds West 197.57 feet to the
point or place of beginning. .

PARCEL 11
BEGINNING at a point on the

westerly side of Braadway, dis-
tant 184.23 .feet; southerly from

the corner formed by the inter-
section of the westerly side of
Broadway with the southerly side

of Cherry Street, and from said
point of beginning running then-
ce along the westerly side of
Broadway due South 10 feet;
thence South 89 degrees 32 min-
utes West 110 feet; thence due
South 25 feet: thence South 89
degrees 32 minutes’ West 115
feet; thence due North 100.03
feet; thence North 89 degrees 32
minutes East 100 feet; thence

due ‘South 26 feet; thence North
89 dezrees 32 minutes East 2
feet; thence due South 38.03 feet;
thence North 89 degrees 32 min-
utes East 100 feet to the west-
erly side of Broadwpv, at the
point or place of beginning.

:

PARCEL 12
BEGINNING at a point on th

division line between lands o

Anton Morschner and lands of
Melvin H.° Scheiner, which said

point of beginning is the follow-

ing two courses and ‘distances
from the eorner formed by the

intersection of the southerly sidé
af Chorry Street with the westers

Amvets, and the,

.
Paul Weder played

‘ Jones and -Bobbey

feet; (2)
degrees 32 minutes
feet .and from said point: of pect to any fixtures is mad
ginning running

—

thence lessee or tenant ‘of the ‘real
South 20.20 feet; thence, Sout

*
being acquired, -a ‘copy

89 degrees 32 minutes West ified clai or demand of
50 feet; thence due North 2 es or tenant together with

- tarium, last month, bring’ n
4 dim Surless was mas

=. guitar player and sing

- &gt;» Everybody had. a
0

did.some. of the. entertain
_

|

The following membei 1 Joh
.

Frank. Hamilton, Edward
Qu

Eich, Fred Blakley,
=«- Cassar, Netta Powell, n, Tessie Eich, Marcella

Olson. and Doris Hamilton, :

LEGAL. NOTICE
‘

LEGAL NOTICE’

ly side of Broadway; (1 res, if any, for which:com-
‘No: N

Ladies 4

the f

patients - themselves

‘Ka Mal Gertze

ti
is claimed. In case; suc

East’ 1 demand for compensation

Corporate stocks (including
ck

of Feder ‘

Reserve ban
Loans and discounts (
Bank premises owned $126,0

tures. $180,000.00

feet; thence North 89 degrees 3

wemtory or itemized state-
minutes East 68.50 feet to shall.be served. on the owner

- &g
point or place of beginning. — real property or upon ‘his Thurs.

‘That’ pursuant to:Seetion 1a
aaii . The claimant or his at- Hell

of said Nassau County Adm “on o before the date speci- 7:00,
tive Code all owners of such

é fotice also shall serve Teen-
perty on or before January ed, the attorney 5:40
1956, are required to file wil

| ‘ores Town of Oyster Sun. th
Clerk of Nassau County and ficksville Park and Parking faethe Town Clerk of the Town »

@ copy of such verified ‘The
Oyster: Bay, Oyster Bay,~. ‘and. 1:00,

|
York, written claim or Cl AE J. SULLIVAN, The !

-| duly verified* as provided 6:
E i

8:20.
setting forth therein the

L
Attorney of the Town Wed.,’ J

perty owned by such claimant
|

p ter

|

Ba: The
reference to the acquisition y

& 0 Address be
1:00,

heretofore filed in the Office
of

a

ReturClerk of Nassau ‘Couhty and in 5

1

Siaoffice of the Clerk the Tor aaa
.

5

239,

Oyster Bay, togethe with an .

_

:

ventory or itemized statemen!
3

4 : s

LEGAL NOTICE
.

_ LEGA NOTICE
&# Lie

Charter No. 11087 ‘ Reserve District No. 2 200

D JA O HICKSVILLE IN
ee

OF THE LONG ISLAND
¢

B 8:30.
THE STATE OF NEW YO! “CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON Fri. Sa
DECEMBER 3ist, 1955 PUB ; IPONSE TO CALL MADE is

BY COMPTROLLER OF UNDER SECTION 5211,
ecto.U. S. REVISED STATUTES.

| $5ndiar

h balances with other b

C

10:55.Cerc aan cach ttea ta
:

$ 3,685,709.69 Sun. tht
United States Government obl i and gu: Indiar

anteed =

- se ee 10:00.
Obligations of States and p

1 ons’. 2,031,635, Ite”!Oth bonds, notes, ‘and deb 30,000.00
- 8:80.

.
52,800.00

includi
‘

w= 19,631;636.71
e

and fix- - t N
306,000.00 NE\

Real estate owned other than * 6,605.32
‘Other* assets : 65,527.80 Guy

t re Nec. 2

Total Assets
ence $33,541,91 Michael

at
|

[ae linting
z

=

} [az

In. the

. s asc
? day, Jaere eeee of individuals, ips, and cor-

$12,577,539.85 wae bow

Cime deposits of ind|viduals, and corpor-
1 F. Dave

ations
iited

Sl cs

15,540,708.93
BaDeposits, of United States Go elu ing postal wal

savings) ‘

.

 273/468.9 of- 3740
Neposits of States a political s NS... 2,453,240.10

3

became
Deposits of banks Joe os 25,000.0 daughter
Other deposits (certified and Bete)... 280,791.76 was bor

‘otal. Deposi 31,150,749.62 —

3

ville Cer
Other liabilities é 426,753.62 The n

fs Total Liabillties » $31,577,508.24 dat of

Sloan,
eee

Patricia’
| 11 Atlas

Capital Stock:
’

;

(¢) Common] stock, to 750,000.00
Surplus stl

ait 1,008,500:00 Card
Undivided profits

__1 205,911.23 es 4;

ere

pete é f

Total

-

Capita 1,964,411,23 | Hoffmar

con
Total Liabiltjes and Ca padr

:

teaveme!

Assets pledg or assi;

otha

tT

other) purposes — The
.Loans as shown above: Stockhol

.

I, JOSEPH A. of the above-named bank: ‘tery will
do solemnly swear thi is true to the best of m Broadwa
knowledge and belief. ee

2

.

‘of Ja:

ioe Cashie: neon fo
st:

4
¥

4
rector:

A LLIAM E. KOUTENSKY other leg
ORMAN C. GODFREY. ‘ E.-J

1

ALCOLM E. PIERC Fastxi/1
3

x
. irector$

State.of New York, C
a

ee
~&l Sworn to.and su 10th day of January, 1956, «and I hereby certify t or director of this bank

eee t¥
‘ ANN, ‘Notary Publi



2

mansunts
AR area

Thurs., Fri., Jan. 12, 13

MOVI
Hicksville Theater

Sudden Danger—2:00, 5:16, 8::32
The Tall Men—3: 1 6 41 9:47.

Cove, “Glen Cov 3

Fri., ‘Sat. Jan. 13,14 | s

Indian Fighter 1:40, 4:40, 7:4
10:50

‘Hell’s Horizon 3:15, 6:20, 9:25
Saturday.:Morning Kiddie Sho 5

Jan. 14

‘8 Cartoons 1 30
~ Old Wyoming Trail 10:45

Combat Squad 11:40

Sun., Mon., Tues. Jan. 15, 16, 17
‘dell on Frisco Bay 3:05, 6:20,
9:40

There’s Always Tomorrow 1:35,
4:55, 8:16

Wed. Thur Jan. 18, 19

The Lieutenant Wore Skirts
3:10, 6:30, 9:50

‘Return Of Jack Slade 1:45, 5:05,
8:25.

Huntington Theatre
Thurs. thru Sat., Jan, 12 to 14

Hell On Frisco Bay—1:00, 4:00,
7:00, 10:00.

Teen-Age Crime Wave — 2:35,
5:40, 8:35,

Sun. thru Tues., Jan. 15 to 17
There’s Always Tomorrow —

1:00, 3:55, 6:50, 9:40.
-The Naked Dawn —

8:20.

Wed., Jan. 18

2:30, 5:25,

The Lieutenant Wore Skirts—

1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 10:00.

Return Of Jack Slade — 2:35,
5:35, 8:35. +

\

Shore, Huntington
Thurs., Jan. 12

Indian Fighter—1:00, 4:00, 7:00,
10:00.

It’s A Dog’s Life—2:25, 5:25,
8:30.

Fri., Sat., Jan. 13, 14
It’s A Dog’s, Life—12:20, 3:20,
6:20, 9:20.
Indian Fighter—1:50, 4:50, 7: 5
10:55.

Sun. thru Tues, Jan. 15 to 17

Indian Fighter—1:00, 4:00, 7:00,
10:00.

It’s A Dog’s Life—2:25, 5:25,
8:30.

Ne Arrivals
Neil Chritzko was born

1955, to Mr. and Mrs.

Chritzko, of Hicksville, at

gton Hospital.
same hospital on the same

ueline Suzanne Davey,

bo ta Mr. and Mrs. William

.
Davey of Hicksvil

*

Guy

Edward a Dora Maroney,
of 3740 Martha Blvd., Bethpage,!
became the proud parents of a
daughter, Dee, 30. Pauline Vickie

was born in Merey Hospital, Rock-

ville Centre.
The next day, Dec. 31, was the

gate of birth of James. Martin

Sloan,
3rd,

the son of James and

Patri Sloan, The Sloans live at

11 Atlas Lane; Hicksville,

Card Of Thanks
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Archi Draw
F Ne Addi

© HICKSVILL
— The children’:

‘divisi of the Public Library
here’ will be open on Friday even-

ings from 7 to 9 beginning Friday,
Jan, 13, Judging by the great pop-
ularity of the

be

-

continued,
this‘is‘a service desired by the

|

tens
community.

John Savage, a graduate of the

University of Michigan “and the

University of - Michiga School of

Library Service, is the new Refer-

ence librarian at the Public’ Li-

‘brary. He has bee employed as re-

ference assistant at Cornell Uni-

‘versity since 1951.

All choirs and choral groups are

urged to look in on the collection of
choral. sheet music donated by Mrs.
Elwood A, Curtis, former president

of the Choral Society.
“We have over 275 selections

with from 6 to 25 copies of each
selection available for loan. The
collection has been fully cataloged

and includes patriotic selections,
rounds, standards for barber-shop

Career Change
For Don Ebert

HICKSVILLE
— ‘Donald Ebert,

14, will end a three year career

as Herald delivery boy to begin
another in the High School Intra-
mural Basketball program. He
bears the paper’s wishes for as

much success in his new endeavor

as in the old.

Every Friday for about three

years, Donald has delivered the
Herald to about 20 customers on

Linden Blvd. He has now informed
them that the il

or the

newsstand will have to be their

sources of the paper in the future,
because Friday afternoons is prac-

tice time for the Intramural Bask-
etball teams in Hicksville High
School. Donald, who lives at 30

Linden Bivd., ‘here, is a sophomore
at the high ‘scho

Central Savings
Sets Dividend

_

HICKSVILLE — The Central

Federal Savings and Loan Assoc, j
of Nassau County with an office

at 250 Broadway, here, today an-

nounced an anticipated dividend of

3% as of June 30, 1956.

The resources of Central Federal

now total over 163 million dollars,
an increase of almost

over the previous year. This tre-

mendous growth increase reflects

the Association’s policy of studied
investment and of service to its

customers, Central Federal

shown a consistent pattern

growth since 198 officials said.

has
of

Tuesday: © family}-
‘nights, which will

some

Sire geet ack o ape music
that can be utilized by church
choirs,” .according

—

to «Kennet
Barnes, Hibr director.&qu

_

“Many ‘peop have. inquire a-

hep the progtess of our new ex- ||

‘tension. The architect is now in the:
process. of drawing up the final

Blans which will be read in about
a month. After the plans are fin-

ished bids will follow, which, will
take abjut 6 cweek to complete.
After. that, construction will begin,

and we hope to have our new ex-
tension-in operation by cani1957,

Barnes added.

Frank’s
ALIBI

P

aNuw tia wodvdiuay,
“INDIAN FIGHT:

in’ GiemaSc with
|

Kirk Douglas - Elsa ‘Martinelli’
“HELL’S HORIZON”

John Ireland, Marla English &gt;

Sat; Morn. Kiddie

:

setsJan 14

“COMBAT. SQU
with: John Irela

“OLD WYOMING TRAIL”
-&gt;&#3 with Charles Starett

also — 3 Cart‘Sun to T
“HELL &q FRIS Baye

CinemaScope and Color with
Alan ae

TOMOR
with ae heh Enwy

.
Fred MacMurray

& Thurs Jan 18 & 19

“THE. LIEUTENANT
WORE SKIRTS”

CinemaScope & Color with
Tom Ewell - Sheree North

“THE RETURN OF
JACK SLADE” -

in SuperScove with

eee

ard G Robinson |;

YS

the ultim in:
AMERICAN

CUISINE

in guthent
Coloriial Setting

e@.

HICKSVILLE ROAD
“(At Jericho ekeJERI 1

John ‘Ericson, Marie. Blanchard

We& Remodeled

Our Enlarged Dining. and
Banquet Room is near

completion.

DINNER SERVED
5:30 till 9:30 P.M.

Sundays and Holidays
12 Noon till 9:30 P.M.

DANCING - ALIBI TRIO

@ Every Sat. Nite ©

5 Old Country Rd.

WElls 1-9660

Bet. B’way &a Jerusalem Ave.

GEA Misc
100 North BroadWE 1-9756.

.
Hicksvill

TOM: GEARY, Prop. -

WALL ST.
HUNT

HA 1-520¢

Today thru Tuesday
Kirk Douglas, Elsa Martinelli

THE INDIAN FIGHTER

CinemaScope and Color

— also —

Jeff Richards - Jarma Lewis

IT’S A DOG’S LIFE

Starts Wednesday, Jan. 18

Robert Mitchum - Jan Sterling

THE MAN WITH THE GUN

—also —

STORM FEAR

Corn Wilde - Jean Wallace

Today thru Saturday
Alan Ladd, Edw. G. Robinson

HELL ON FRISCO. BAY
CinemaScop} -& Color — also

TEEN- CRIME ‘WAVE

Sunda wthru Tues
Barbara S arzeFred MacMur

THER} & ALWAYSTOAOR OW
Arthur Kennedy, Bette SJobTHE NAKED DA

18Starts Weijnesday, Jan,
Tont Ewel; - Sheree North

The Lieuteriant Wore Skirts
Cinema So and Color‘

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE DAILY FROM I PMsLATE! HOW F i

3 million
|

HENNING |
RESTAURANT

German and American Food
Banquet Facilities in Our Gre Room

PRIVATE: ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 200
LUNCHEON. and DINNERS

Phone WEIls 1-5675 - 9605) Ample Fre Front Parking

The family of the late An

Hoffman wish to thank Rev, Dun-

combe, their friends,

and relatives for their thoughtful
kindnesses during their recent be-

teavement.

LEGAL NOTICE

The Annual meeting of “th
Stockholders of Plainlawn ..Ceme

tery will be held at the office at 90

Broadway, Hicksville, N. Y., on the
31 ‘of January at 2:30 in the after-

noon for the purpose of electing
Directors.

_

and. transacting

-

all
other Tle business.

E. J. Heitz; Secty.
F43txi/1

LEGAL NOTICE

a

ee ee

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that License -No. 6 RL 5451. has
been ‘issued to the undersigned to

eee
NO

thru Tuesday, January 17

in CinemaScope and
Technicolor

Kirk Douglas
Diana Douglas

Walter Abel

ovo
E

peesell liquor, wine, cider and beer at
retail, under-the Alcoholic Bever-
age Control) Law at 100 North

Broadway, Hicksville, Nassau
County, N. Y., fo on premi con-

“T INDIA

THEATRE @ Bay Shore 7-0200
©

CHapel 9-0122

Now thru Saturday, January 14

3

WElls 1-0749
Cont. Daily from 2 P.M. — Late Show Sat. Evening at 10 P.M.

CLARK GABLE - JANE RUSSELL
“THE TALL MEN”

in CinemaSeope and Color

— plus —

“SUDDEN DANGER”
BILL ELIOTT - BEVERLY GARLAND -

LEvittown 3-7552

Sunda thru Thursday

“Frank Sinat -

5 BIG DAYS — 5

January 15 to 19

+ David Wayne - Celes Hol
TRAP”

:

TTT
SSS Se

Fri. thru Sun}

HE TENDE ® &qu
iD

in GinemaSc an Gol SUDD DANGER&qu

plus. :
=

8

v h 5

fe

z
‘

ing”
“THE: “WEB” :

‘FRANK LOVESO MAR ‘BLANC = Elliott a Beverly Garland

EE IT FIR 206 OLD COUN RD. COR. NEWBRIDG RD. HICKSVILLE

relkhbors YOUR LOCAL PRUDENTIAL THEATRES MOVIE GUIDE :

BAYS HO RE Farmingdale Hicksville Meadowbrook

|

MASSAPEQU A
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

Pires 8-3160
:

Jan. 13 to 1

Clark Gabli -
Jan Russell

Cameron Mit:thell - Robt. Ryan &lt;

“THE TAL MEN&qu &lt

CinemaScope

=
togeih with —



PAINTS - WALLPAPER - HARDWARE - SUNDRIES
231 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE ’ WElls 1-0816

BUSIN DIRE
Listed here are local business firms

ready and capable of giving you

the many services your every day

-needs require Clip this Directory;

keep for handy reference.

BENDIX, HOTPOINT ||
Washers, Dryers

ELECTRIC RANGES
Parts and Service

GRONER
SERVICE

25 Old Country Road

WElls 5-8484

FUEL OIL

PLUMBING

ACADEMY
Plumbing & Heating

@ All Work Guaranteed @

ALTERATIONS
NEW. WORK & REPAIRS

Reasonable Rates
Licensed. and Bonded

WElls 5-9405
24 HOUR SERVICE

ATTIC and BASEMENT
BATHS and HEATI

ies —

Liéague-annd
ly meeting’ off.

ship, will be

day, Jan. “

sens Restauy:
Notices ar

personal and i

your name. i

list, attend

the secretary.

All person$ interested:
for Little League for thi

soniare invit

get the ball rolling

eneCitizen G
_

-(Continy
undertaken jonly to

long range requirements
on the: best) availabl

facts,
t “Tempo cl
en wher possib]
porary pea

«

enrol ee
“Detailed, explicit an

budgets] with full info
vided af to the numb

teachers, principals,
u

ents, salaries, classroom
dents per classro

“Open bid ation as well| as publi
ment.”

Also, boar inceti
-|} by 12 midnight, executi

only by unanimous con

‘board, unrestrictive ai
di records for all

bele gzocen long

FRAY.
Television Service Co

— Expert —

Television Service&am Repairs
@ SMALI. APPLIANCES @

Phone WElls 1-2930

176 B’way Hicksville

QUINNY

RERO
— OIL BURNERS

71-207

AUTO REPAIRS

CARUSO’S
AUTO SALES

AUSTIN-HEALY
Authorized Agency

REPAI & SERVICI
On All Foreign & Domestic Cars

GULF PRODUCTS e‘Th Oil of Oils...
OILZUM OIL

45 W. John St. WE 1-0595

eeREISPSSOR,

YSZ

a

\

THIS SPACE RESERVED

FOR YOUR AD, PHONE

WE-1-1400 FOR INSERTION

GUARANTEED
Plumbing & Heating

REPAIRS
Licensed and Bonded

Attic BATHS BASEMENT
and BATHS and

HEATING HEATING

FHA LOANS ARRANGED

Free Estimates

MIKE MESSENGER
LE 9-5644 WElls 5-7910

BODY REPAIRS

BO REPAI
that beats ’em all!

MADDEN&#39;
AUTO BODY SHOP

140 WOODBURY ROAD

HICKSVILLE

WE 1-9777

CTT ae Ty eee

PLUMBI ,
& HEATING

Gerard J. Ofenloch
47 Pine St., Hicksville

Phone WEll 1-535
JOBBING

and ALTERATIONS

HICKSVILLE

AUT
WRECKER
WE BUY AND SELLE:

CARS - PARTS - RECESerap and Meta’
DISMANTLI G

W 5-6203

62 West Barclay St. Hicksville

(Opp. G.L.F. !

bers, minutes honestly
|

fully transcribed

Architect
Given App

HICKSVILLE’ — A
architect fee for the Pub!
addition was approve fo

by the Scho Board: ai

day’s meeting
The fee, whi i

is inclu
$252,000 appropriation,

—

cent of that figure,
charge for a structure

amount, accordin to
:]J. Ulmer, President of

of Library Trustees.
had approved the fee
and paid $1,000 of it as

The architects are

Evans and ‘Delehanty of
I

O’BRIE

PAINT

WHY| GAM

You too can afford thi
owner&# top| quality
“guaranteed. Instructi
all purchases.

Th Home Owner S

13.W. Nicholai St. W

Hicksville

_WITH|

Pare Se
Win Satu

SET — Parents are de-

‘termi to-givé the teachers a rin

i their money thi y h

third Annual Parents vs, Teach-

ers Basketball Games thi Satur-

day night.’
‘Phe teacher hay won the com-

{petition in the two previous years.

However, mothers, and some en-

hused fathers, are really out, to

win thi year in the dowble games,
which/are held in ‘the Bway School

gym. The lady teachers will play
the mothers and the mal teachers
the fathers.

Tickets will be aygila a the’
door, but seatin is |dimited ‘and
early arrival is advisable. Tickets

in advance may be ‘arranged for
‘b calling Evelyn Kranz at WE
1-1608, Mary Schreiber at WE 5-
2033 or Mrs, Clifford Thomas at

| WE 5-6406.

Mothers March
(Continued from Page 1)

stein, 46 Cable Lane and Mrs.
Shirley Moskowitz, 45 Bishop

Lane, both chaitmen of the Levitt
|section.

Also Mrs. McNamara, 70 Meye
‘Ave., Spiegel. Homes; Mrs. John
Topetta, 15 Stanford Ave., New-
bridge Terrace homes; Mrs. Bar-
bara Soininen, 8 Switzerla Rd,

and Rita Walling of 115) 10th St.,
are also chairmen. Mrs. Walling is
the wife of Dr. Willia Walling,
whose husband ‘i being treated

jfor polio at West Haverstraw
Polio Fund contributions amount-

ing to $2.30 were made by: selling
comic books and other activities

by Donald Coe, Robert. Krywak,
Judy Wagner, Tommy Ehmann and
Rudy Maas. An additiona] 92-cents
was collected by little: eoCharbonnet.

Holy Name
‘Installs Revis
HICKSVILLE

— George Revis,
.

ot elected preside of the St.

was installed by Herber
Purick, past president; at the regu-
lar monthl meeting held Monday
evening, Jan. 9, at the School Cafe.

-

|

teria,
Other officers installed were

|

Walter Lee, Jr., Vice-President;
George Gelardi, Recording ‘Secre-

| |tary; Stephe Timozuk, Treasurer;
||John Wenck, Financi Secretary;
Josep Ofenloch, Dioces Dele-
gate.

Speaker of the evening wis
Charles Webster, member of* the

St. Ignatius HNS who spok on the
“Origin of the Holy. Name”.

Rt. Rev. Msgr. George Bitter-
mann, V.F., pastor and moderator

of the society, conimended Mr.
Webster for his very enlightening

talk. Mr. Purick spoke about, the
new Outdoor Nativity Scene which
was on display in the meeting hall

‘jand informed all that it would be,
turned ‘over to the parish by the_

Holy Name in observance of the ~

recent 50th Year Anniversary of
|the founding of the St. Ignatius
Holy Name Societ

READ IT FIRST
IN THE HERALD

GU RIEDLING
ESSO SERVICE STATION

HOUR TOWING
& ROAD SERVICE

BROADWAY & OLD COUNTRY ROAD, HICKSVILLE

WE GO ANYWHERE... ANYTIME

3 1794 °

W

oan

9575W LES Bm
T4908

REMEMBER OUR PHONE NUMBERS

EGG, STOVE and
PEA

BUCKWHEAT
ICE

RUN OF MINE LU
BLACKSMITHS
Above Bee are for

i iL OIL, 0

CANNEL COAL (
17.2
40.0

ta
Pisaair
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By HOWA FINNEGAN

~——Chet Jawors stands much&# same as a diligent mi
western

|

farmer_surveyin a smal but healthy field of grain
sprouting ina bed where m said/ nought could be produced.
Overshadowing pride in concern- the crop is very defin-

itely threatened skyward ‘by a-sw rimi mass ben “directly
at destroying it.

And so it is as undefeate Oyst Bay invades ‘th “Hicks—
ville gym to face the undefeated Comets, in what has become
an annual drama of the Eastern Diyision basketball race, that

Jaworski must hold together his: team’s. budding ambiti
in a.test that has éome much too early.

For a capacity, house of 1,500 fans will see tonight (Fri
day) in the Orange gym.a contes that was not slated to

have such importance in 1956.

It has been acknowledged that this was the year that

Bethpage just might. disturb the’ Baymen but Hicksvi
could not perturb them.

This Oyster Bay team is the club, a year older, that

Hicksville edge last season for the champions It

has improved in every phase over its &qu club: which

many persons, including this reporter, felt was the best .

in the County last year.

° Hicksville has lost five from, the gro that excelle in|:

the pennant grab but has soundl worked. its way past
Port Washington, Garden (Cit Levittown, Great Neck, West-

bury and Farmingdale.
The last two clubs ce engaged in leagu contests and

were each held to 28 points; an unheard of low score even

for a loser in this day of give-and-go, by a ‘sturdy zone de-

fense.
Oyster Bay will have all the edg in heignth but the}:

Comets look for John Magee to -win them some balance

with another splendi game off. the boards.
The varsity had to sit out almost 18 minutes in Tues-

day’s 52-28 ,win over the Dalers but Jaworski may have

found some reserve help from the performance -of Dick
Muller and possibly that of Daniel Van Sise.

The great weapon of Oyster Bay will be its‘awesome and

precisely executed press. The greater question is can Hieks- |
‘Garne On Jan 20ville overcome it? -

That can only be decided by poise, the officiating and

the degree of pressing allowed plus coolness from the foul

stripe. On that line the work of even the best presser ‘can be

overcome by converting the free throws it must relinquish in

its zeal.
Hicksville was very good from the foul marker earlier

in the campaign but has slipped off a little lately.
Oyster Bay rocked Roslyn this week but, the “losers had

2 successful conversions. If Hicksville can knock ho 30 to3 it will be a scramble.
: It is to be remembered in figuring this one that the

visitors won by 30 points at the Hicksville court, which was

of course the old bandbox, last year but could not turn: back

the Comets and their usual late seaso improvement in the

payoff game.
Hicksville will be a better, stron club a month from

today but early or not the issue is tonight.
Provided the Comets are concerned only with the direc-

tions of their coach tonight we lean to the coupe of the season:

Hicksville 76, Oyster Bay 70.

2 2 &
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Despite the fact that it lost a good deal of manpower when

it was decided that Hicksville have two Juniur Highs competing
in interscholastic sports, the old Junior High continues to retain

its high position in the athleti world.

Following the undefeated football season coach Carmen Girolo
and his boys have gotten off winging .in basketball.

Three hard-earned victories have been. earned in as many starts.

Oyster Bay was defeated 28-27 and a 26-20 verdict ‘was notched over

Garden City. In the first league game Westbury bowed 40-36,

The team has nine more league games to go and even though a

unitet front would haye meant a sure championship the. Orange and

Black still stands a very good chance.
Girolomo is glad that more boys will be able to play the game and

he isn’t concerned that the split may have taken some strength from

him. He is very pleased with his club and the work of the boys,
The tempo of team scoring is very well balanced and the major

of work has been handled by Larry Slofkin, Richard Dileo, Fitz Paw-

litschek, Richard MeKe Tom Boyuka, Phillip Lomerizo and William

Schrimpe.
The boys were that of Mr. Girolomo and the Jr. High athletic

department at Madison Square Garden, ‘last Saturday night. They
witnessed the collégiate double header in the eighth avenue arena and

saw either the number one or two team in the nation, depending on

individual judgment, in Dayton University.

Mr. Slofkin helped transport the boys to New York. :
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By, LIBBIE,HICKSVILL Was hard to

sa which shone.brighter on Mon-

day. afternoon at Burns Ave.

School.— the polished hardwood
fleoyof the brand new-gym, or the

eye of. some. 80, youngsters who

gatitere there for a pitching and

batting exhibition. by. ‘Tommy
Holmes 9f baseball fame.

 “&#39;Fhis one. of a seri
tures by thr newly organi:

Division Ave
Tops. Sea. Cliff

By LEO KANAWADA
HICKSVILLE— The

|

Division

of: lec-

d Ama-

Ave. Junior High basketball team |:

beat Sea Cliff.in a tight.game, 38-

36 on Saturday, Jan. 7. Hicksville

overcame nine- margin
early in the game to go ahead at

half time 22-20. From then on, the

game. was very. tight, with Sea

Chff£ going -ahead. $6-34° with one

minute, 30. seconds left to play.
Then ‘Henry Ristow put in two

jump. shots -to put Division Ale,
out ahead ‘and win the game. Leo

Kanawada was high scor

Hicksville with. 11

-

points. ‘Rose

and Trimble were high with 12

points each for Sea Cliff. In the

absenc of :the regular coach, Mr.

Mazur, Mr. Jaworski ‘pilich-
Hicksville 38 — Sea Cliff 46
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t-Faculty

Mrs. Francis Carberry,
Chairman of the Ways and

Means Committee of the Dutch

Lane PTA of Hicksville, has

announced a |basketball game
- will be played between’ the

“ male faculty members of the

school: and the fathers of the

PTA, on Jan. 20. It promises
to be an evening of fun for all

’ who attend, In -addition ‘there

= will be a préliminary

_

game

between the sixth graders,
starting ‘at 7:30 P.M_ follow-

ed by the. “main” event at 8:30,
in the riew. school gym.

Cake and ice cream will be

sold. Tickets will be.on sale at

the door. Admission will be 50

cents for adults and 10 cents

for children.
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‘will multiply if.. possible,”

teur. Baseball’ Asso aimed. at

furthering baseball education at/im
—_ I

dhijm will becthe caller. aae ss

the pre-teen level. Holmes ex-

plained that in addition to his own

demonstrations the

°

Associatio
holds “clinics” for managers in the.

hopes of. relaying baseball ‘funda-

mentals. to. young boys. The pro-

gram is on a scale, similar to that

of the Dodgers .in Vero Beach.
Mr. Holmes hopes té demonstrate

to as many local school- children

as possible before reporting. for

spring training to the West Coast:

where he is now manager of Port+

land in the Pacific Coast League-
“We are hoping that this thing

added
Mr. Holmes.

Allen E. Davis, Jr,, princi-
pal of Burns Ave. School, said -

that this demonstration by
Tommy Holmes is the first in

a program designed to bring
professionals and experts be-

fore ‘the children. More of, the

same will follow now that the -

gym has been completed.
Meanwhile William A, Hayes,

president of the Burns Ave, P-TA,
reports that plans are’ und way
fora square dance at the! next |
scheduled meeting of -the P-TA on

Thursday, Jan. 19 at 8:15

t8:15

PM, to

Pastor Hinsch
Awards Trophy.

Pastor, John Hinsch of the
Church of the Good Shepherd-
‘Lutheran. will present a trophy to.

the most valuable player of the,

Lutheran All Star Basketball Lea-

fue.on Saturday evening, Jan. 14.

The first Annual all-star game wil:

ibe held in the gym of St. Peter&#3

Lutheran Chureh

Building at E.

Court, Huntington Station.
j

Ed Dressler of Plainview is, serv-
ing as referee for, the leagué which

includes Nassau and Suffolk
|

Church teams. Tickets are 50 cents
|
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APPLYING THE TORCH to a mountain of
discarded Christmas trees while members of

‘the fire dept. stand by ready with charged
lines (above) is Second- Deputy Chief Joseph
Zaleski (extreme right), assisted by First

Deputy Chief Ted Pulliam (white coats). The

*-men with the hose line, from the left, are

-(below) made mighty,

C Capt. “Dhro Sidoti, Ge Stuhmer
and Ernest Beermann. The mound of trees

crackling inferno

which subsided in a matter of minutes on

Sunday afternoo as Plainview celebrated

its first “Burning of the Green”. (Herald
photos by Frank Mallett).
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- HEMPSTEAD BANK
,

HEMPSTEAD © LEVITTOWN ° MANHASSET

BETHPAGE + EAST MEADOW © SYOSSET * EAST NORWICH

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporati __.

CONVENIENCE chances areyo liv only
a few minutes drive from our office. When you

need money in a hurry, you can withdraw cash in

a hurry. You don’t have to wait day for a check

to come b mail from a distant bank, or travel all

day— considerable expense—to make a with-

drawal in person.
|

ONE-STOP BANKING when you come

in to do your other banking it takes only ¢ minute

more to make a depos safel in cash in your

Savin Account.

BANK CONNECTION Your Savings Ac-

count here gives you a connection with a local

ban interested in helping you with s// your

‘mon problem

r ‘:

Member Federal Reserve Syste
:

‘ =.
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-GEO. H. PERRY&#39
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